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a

last the

screen, where it bad crept

Ills whole heart

work.

Of the

family In truth; but of the
amily.
ihy heart in particular, lie could not Ice)
is surt.
That very shyness that added
sueh

charm to her sweet young beauty,
nterposed an almost insurmountable hara

der to her contidence.
she

Sidney Coster at work! He
the daintiest and most wealthy aristocrat
of ns all, at work! Why the idea Is preposterous aud absurd!”
The sneering laugh

which followed
these words nettled his listener and roused
all the manhood within him.

"And why

shouldn't 1 work—or yon
either, for that matter?
God intended
that ail his creatures should earn their
bread, and because we have always lived
and grown in the sun of pleasure, and eatthe bread of idleness, is it any reason
why we always should. Out upon such
ideas. I say! and away with this false

lie could

regarded him;
ever

not

tell

she was

shy

and

speaking

to

md never remained alone

with him

him,
for

a

uomenl.

The months rolled
named there

on

and lie had re-

In that year of inde| >endeuce and healthy labor he had grown
itrong and rugged and handsomer than
a

year.

He had improved In mind also, fur
were
ilthough his
accomplishments
i brown aside, lie had gained a store of
iver.

re-

"Work!

bent

was

| iractical knowledge that was invaluable
o him; and more he
was desperately iu
I ove.

]

I iim

The youug,

shy

face had

captured

completely.

One pleasant summer evening he stroll< id down by the river, and
unexpectedly
upon Hattie lioystou sitting silently
leside the old tree that grew upon the us•atne

er's
1

edge.

She started to her

vould have run away, but he
ained her with his arm.

“Why do you always avoid
asked, trying to look into

le

feet and

gently

de-

me, Hattie
her averted

’ace.
She made him no reply, and only turnid farther away from him.
“Du you then dialike me so much, Uatie?' he asked

reproachfully.

The look she flashed upon him was a
charge, and yet she
vould not speak.
“I love you go dearly and so tenderly
liat my whole life must be a sad one if
rou do not love ine In return.
You do

that,

pride,

wish my life to be
ler

himself;

The answer came so slow and faint that
le had to bend his face cloae down to

that will permit a gentleman to swindle, lie, gamble, aud steal, and not lower
but abases him to the dust if he

It's al
wrong, aud I will not be bound by it!”
He showed by bis earnest look that be
meant
Harston was
it, every word.
aghast at such leveling ideas, and said:

honestly

earn

ok

On

tiikSiii.i m i

8.—Mr.

Brown

bis living.

“Just as you please, of courss. Coster.
You are your own master. Bat, of course,
f you choose to put yoarsoll down in the

tot

tear

the soft

do you Hat-

whisper.

not thnt!”
He bent so low that his face almost
touched hers, and then he saw it was rosy
red, with now and then n tear sparkling
upon It like a diamond. He thought she

“No;

pained
ry,Hattie;
was

and In diatreas. “I am so sor1 did not mean to give you

i

A

reign of canine

in

on

I

New

terror has been going
The city council has

York.
»

•»»!»»/

I»UJ

V. ,.111

IV.

1VSMIIVI

paradiug

the streets without being muzzled may be taken to a pound by any
person. who then and there shall receive the
sum of fifty cents.
Hundreds of dogs
have been arrested by men and boys for

J!

his lips. !
charming

the sake ol the reward. Some years ago
the city council of Lowell issued a similar
order, only it caused the owners of dogs
who refused to muzzle their
arrested and fined. 11. F.

practicing lawyer

iu the

city,

cauincs to be

Butler,

then

a

and but little

known to fame, owned a big burly-headed
ou 11 dog wlio followed Ills master to and

or

■

were

found want-

writ

nnd handed to

ll

:

ays:

j

There was all the clamor
against civI rights as to tlie Louisiana
schools, In
he Democratic
and its

Prof.

I.yman

Scientific School.

n

press

J

|

Norton

ton,

rhacher.

(a

and
relative

ind three or

tried,

of

ProL Thaeher,
Nine expei i-

Hie details

which

the time.

1.—Prof.

Brewer passed
tlie lecture-room, through the liail,
out of which open
live doors and two

dicir

roin

into another room, and from
.his into another, where he placed on a
heodolite in a corner a small article tak5u

|

low ii stairs, and then returned to the lecaire-roora, where Mr. Brown, blindfolded,
Urst took hold of Mr. Brewer’s left
ii his own right, and
then, after

Macing

his other

hand

ou

briefly

me

which,

?nd of the

telescope

seared to be

a

Experiment

as

tt

lay

of the

on

the

went

rectlv

with

coin beneath a book in a pile of books
it the end ot a lecture-table.
Then going
:o

■iraight

object

t'rof. Lyman into another room, and while
ae was absent President Woolsey conceal'd

speii. and without slopping
went directly into one of the

[

a

the room where

Mr. Brown was, Mr.
led him rapidly to

blindfolded,

Brown,

to

bureau, designating

the

second

where llie

article

drawer

as

the

and
cor-

place

quite dark, the little light

and alter

one

re-

lected up from tlie lower hall but dimly
ightiug the upper hall; yet there was no

Prof. Tbacher, and left the room also.
L'heu Prof. Thacher concealed it on the
o

:dge

of a blackboard and took liis seat
uuong the persons in the room. The last
i wo who had gone out were recalled and
ook seats in different places. Then Mr.
frown (blindfolded as before) led in Prof,
fisher from another room and took him to
I’rof. Walker, then took Prof. Walker to
i*rot. Johnson and him in

In two

or

three

turn
cases

to

Pro),

he first

ed the persons to the gentleman next to
he right one, and when told he was wrong

unnediately designated

the right person.
In one of these cases the person led said
.he mistake was his own, as he had inad-

vertently
tividual.
ind the

fixed his mind

on

the wrong in-

With Prof. Tbacher he failed to

pencil although,

as

in the second

experiment, he returned often to the spot
md closely searched the vicinity, seeiniugy attracted toward it, and oscillating first
« one side and
then the other, like a
icedle near a magnet, lieqnesting, then,
;o try with some other person who knew
what and where the article was, he led Mr.
rhacher directly to the right spot and
found the pencil-case.

Experiment

4.—An alphabet was writ-

ous

were

very durable. Sixteen sizes are manu-o
that accurate fits may be obt tined.
re

ut

disgrace

j

j

j! ictured.

j

above >all,

one

spirit

sol

and

|

to render

Alt'-I MUMS 11V ,!«»sfi
Iill.I.INO^, A bizlike a rit«*h cheeze— full ov I it—

'■

r-botly iz

11 e things.
the \\u-t tyrant in the
° ►’ *
henpekt husband.

world iz the wile

u iz az UimetilC to
licit no a sukcc.->s, az
iz to ackount for the tueazles.
All the philosophy in the world, wont
ake a hard trotting boss rich;
easy.

to

s

L-hools.

day

a

t

ten came

^

rl.iton

l

lie

with

hooks

in

hand.

»

The

..1. 1
**imin,

occilig
admitted, tlie

colored
childreu
rhite pupils all left. (1 speak uow oi
Iiose schools where this test was
made.)

thing,

on 5
miunitts uotiss, haz
ol the best trades i kuo ov.
Coquets make better wives than l'rudes
ll ), but thank the Lord, thare iz better

lor tlie opening of the
expected, the colored ehil-

came

As

eitiiy

>t

one

in market, than either ov them.
luvs to he cheated, but
duz seem az tho everyone* wuz anxious

° tes

j

Noboddy really

j

ifl'erenee.

* ordered

closely ou crime, and vet 1 felt
it 1 was squarely
meeting an issue
i uiposed upon me by my oath of office,
Veil, the white pupils left, aud the col1 red ones took tlielr
places. This was
t

he result ol one lav.
Now lor another aspect of the

It i had

children i |would be sure and
them to allwus shut the door
a Her them when
they went out, and I
« oulilu't kare whether the
other 13 ever
t< arn

j

Ik)

>

ov

h unit mutch or not.

ease,

A I’kmi'ku

lyrouv, good because
was told us a few
the close ol school hours, ihe childreu
,] ays ago.
As the mayor of a city in a
, fIio had left aud
those who look their „
eighboring Slate was walking one day
| daces—the whites aud the blacks— v ith a
highly respected friend, whose
■laying together, as usual, ou the green, (, abils were
generally eoiwect but semeidler the wide-spreading live oaks.
, mes
a
little too convivial,
thev
"bis sight prompted me to ask some of
v 'ere
met by a drunken
when
man;
i he white pupils
why they ran away t tis tricud turned to the
mavor, saving
\ rom school in the
morning? The answer -“It 1 thought 1 should ever make such
, vas: “Our
parents told us to leave if u fool ol
luyseli as that mau does, 1
, ulored children were admitted.”
Then v ’ould uever taste
a drop ot liquor as
j asked, “Why do you play withcolored I.
mg as L live.” A curious expression on
, hildreu?” The answer
was, “Because t ic lace ol the mayor caught his eye, and
, re want to— we do
so all the time.” a wakened iiis
curiosity, which his honor
.’his convinced me that ihere was
really a l first refused to gratify. But after bo, io antagonism betweeu the children
of i •g repeatedly urged and
finally having
t lie two races
except that which sprang li is promise not to be offended, the
May, rom older
persons, who were possessed o ■ said to him: "Mv good
friend, 1 was
t f the
hitter prejudices derived from t linking ot the time when
alter the par, laverv first, aud from the war
subse- f at S-s some time ago, I walked
( lueutly.
The next day came, with the 111 nine with yon, and
you, imagining I
t xcileinent somewhat
abated; and then v as your sweet-heart, insisted

day

.lie

on

whieu this took

place

1 saw,

j

.1

Having.

supremely liarmou-

aud^excellently adapted

brand

8 s

The Chicago Times tell* |thc story of
be wooing of two musical celebrities
msband and wile, whose disparity in,
•ize and appearance was so uoticeble:
Carl itosa aud Parepa, antipodal as
bey were iu complexion, stature and

tvoirdupois,

the iron

designed us a substitshoe, and#as a means of

t( » see bow nearly they could come to it.
j sat in my cah
anxiously beholding the
Alter tricing lor more thau 33
years to
esult ol my own course. For a while 1 •
|, iv mi own way in ail
things, i have Hil1 unless I was full of sorrow. I
thought I a ly emu to the koukhichim, to
split the
* ad been guilty of an indiscretion which

larticularly noticeable, as well as his abilty to move thus rapidly, while blindloldle led him
directly to the spot, and found td, among persons, furniture, up and
lie coin under the hooks.
lown steps, Ac., without stumbling or
It should be
ibserved that in these experiments the j lollisiou. After some of the .experiments
lersou led is required to keep his mind iule was in a state oi prespiratiou, and seemj ently on the article, ami on the place 1 1 id considerably exhausted.

| lencil-case and gave it to Prof. Johnson
md likewise left. Prof. Johnson gave it

for

quaPty

It is

the makers of the .Declaration ol

ertain date ull the

(

tlse who knew where the article was. Put|
ing himself en rapport with Prof. Whitney,

An Offer Worth

a

e

,

or

vlicre he has concealed it.
Experiment 3.—Mr. Brown again went
mt.
(He left each time in company with
,’rof. Lyman.) Then Prof. Fisher took a

pired

i lie

lecture-room,
•tumbling (except once, accidently, in the
trying
:wo other places, went to the vicinity of ! ■apid ruuning up stairs.) and no hesitation
lie books, bending over them, passing re- ; n going to the bureau in the dark room,
seatedly from one side of the table to the j hough the person was rather dragged than
>ther. then going elsewhere, but quickly | ed to the spot. These four experiments
returning to the same -pot, as if particu- jeeupied uot more than tea or tifteen minarly atti acted there, yet w ithout actually utes in all.
In all the experiments the quickness and
hiding the coin while with President
Woolsey. He then asked to try someone mergy of Mr. Brown's movements were
the

equine inhabitants

the client that ftom a
Yung man.yci better be holiest than cunpublic schools should „ ng. and it iz haid work to he both.
j '.‘open to the children of
the various'
\ iitew that Kant whin \ iee, in a lair
istrict*, regardless of race, color, oi L| and tip llle, cure time, an't wortlc
hav^ revious condition. On the publica- ! ii
1 on of ibis order l was advised to
leave |
Mo.-t people repent ov their sins hi
* ’ie State ot
Louisiana, in uno dav 1 ft linking God they aint so wicked az their
1 L’ceived as
many as one hundred no- j n tlcors.
1 ices
to the effect
1 hare iz
that unle.-s 1 left 1
nothing about a man that will
fould he a-sassinated; and onelci'er
Hlast a nickname, it will stick to him. az
c outaiued a
picture of my coffin, k i..= | ll ng az a bob-tale w ill to a dog.
i itimidatioii eiitl no: move me.
The mau who kau set himself to work,

thought of was hid.
visiting card placed there he-

was

posterity

ewspapers,

•viiich was a
'ore tea for the purpose. The gas was not
lighted at the time in the upper hall, nor
ii any of the chambers, and
the room in

I pi’-slion

j

the

rooms

te

unworthy ol mv opportunities and
r
esponsibilities, and deserving onlv ol
t au
contempt ol all just men if 1 were
g uilty ot it.
With these thoughts and
| .■clings 1 issued an order
through the

instant,

an

1

ltepub-

i ic

be-

as

idia-rubber.

in contlict with tlie
t lucluugs of
Christianity as

almost

person,

1

tterlv

ailli violence, out of the parlor, through
die lull, up stairs to a landing out of which
Jpein d six rooms, all with the doors wide

theodolite, ap-

brown

^blindfolded

he rushed the same

ii

who as

ans

ludcpeudeuce, and,

ou

riediatcly atterward
fore

part of that instrument.
2.—Mr.

s

gone in coining from the parlor, inhead of going into the dining-room, im-

but Mr. Brewer knew what the article
It was a pocket tape-measure in

Jrass case,

ieiilar picture thought of by another period, ;e the leaves of the album
containng it were turned over.
A -on of Prof.
I.yman. who had tlxed his thought on a

lave

:

bittnly opposed quality
the sdiuols as did ilie
Democrats,
.'bey joined with their party opponent-

of paved cities. The
in precisely simlla r manner to the articles of
apparel worn
l y the human
race, and, in fact, presents
0
point* of difference save in its shape
a nd its manufacture
of the best
of

fhiclt has its birtli in wrong, wliich it war with the
spirit ol equality that in-

touching any ether article. There were
rour other directions in which be might

the

hoe is made and lined

icir

rr

die hall and the two rooms mentioned, directly to the article on the theodolite, de-

object sought. There
slightest hesitation a- to
which room to enter of tin* many opening
nto the hall, nor as to the
part of the
room where the object was placed, and no

before,

farlor, through the hall, into the diningroom, and placed his baud Instantly ou
die pitcher, w ithout the least hesitation,

Mr. Brewer's

the

as

among the other
the tea-table in the dining-room,
Mr. Brown led, almost ou a run, from the

his own forehead, apparently to establish mental connection, -uddenly started
Mr, leading him at a rapid pace, through

as

Blindfolded

a

niik-pitcher standing

:o

it

j

some

performance.

led

lislies

hand

forehead, and bringing Mr. Brewer’s hand

not

iu

member ot the family directly to
particular book in a remote part ot tin*
This was the object really thought
;> ir!ur.
Jf.
He aNo designated correctly a parle

•tairways,)

from his pocket. He then went into
he hall by another door, then up stairs,
lieu back through the two rooms, then

were

re-peels more -t rising
than those of the afternoon, especially in I
die celerity and
energetic accuracy of

follow

are as

Experiment

at

Iu the evening, at the lmuse of Prof.
a
few experiments were tried,

Ionian,

lie

There

pasture,
liis reason;
Admitting lor argument’s I or.-e may fee left barefooted, In winter
ike. that a black child might better he t me the covering serves as a
protection
xcludeil from a white school, what wa« :l gainst illness due to common
practice o|
to do with children who were
half " liugling salt with the ice and snow in citv
s
fbite and half black?
Again, what was licet-, while the roughened surface of the
> lie done
with those applicants wno 1 .iblcr beneath serves to give the animal a
.fie tin
ee-quarters white and one quar- ^ >otlcM in slippery weather. As compar•r black.'
Again, thinking of the future, e 1 with iron -hoc-, the cost of the rubber
ticis about one-third more, and their
a-ked, It I exclude tlie-c children
eight is some 10 per cent less, while th.-v
ow, then 1 help put upon them and

promised nothing that he did not
successfully perform. 11 is bearing was
modest and entirely unpretending.

of which were enirely .successful, and the oilier two nearly
io. m one of them entire .-access being itn»o.->ihle.
Notes were taken by Prof.
sev»*u

Brewer of each experiment

only

Brown

ladies.

four

of Lowell's to muzzle

1 reventing the many maladies to which
^ ors« -' teet arc subject. Horses
suffering
intense
nth cracked or contracted hoof, and sjnilist crca’ion was ransacked tar terms ol
ar painful
hurts, it is said, are quickly
eproaeh severe enough to suit both their
'4 ured by the substitution of the rubber
emper and the occasion which they
overing for the unyielding metal shoe,
leeined *o very grave. When the
ques I he
elasticity of the former allows the
ion was boiled down to a
very nice | oof to remain in its
natural shape, while
siinl. and when I was carefully relied, roteeted from abrasion against
pavi*as
to
the wisdom of
ng
excluding any i , ienis by the heavy rubber sole beneath,
t the colored
applicants to our school- i he device is
easily removed from or put
era use of their
color, 1 must confess it n the hoof, and hence, while
standing in
fas a serious
matter; Hie more so for t ic stall or turned out to
the

with conversation, occupied an hour and
forty minutes. It is believed tlmt all present considered the
experiments performed
with perfect fairness and honesty. Mr.

Ex-lTesident
and Th.n her. Mr-

city

>y more harm thnulgood. The liatrcd of
lie tniuc!- ot tree seliools \vu- -o

In each ease the person was to tlx
his thought, but his eye. on each
letter in succession.
These nine experiments, interspersed

Clark.

against

cssful as the
is dog.

i'lUUKU OVKliSHOKS
KOU HORSES.—
( Lubber overshoes for horses are a recent
j ivention, which promises to be a boon to

j

the lielief that the mixture of the two
aees in the schools
would be attended

cases.
not

|

ii

en

from tho minds of others, tinder certain
conditions. There were present, during

,

t

ii

w

.nd all attempts to muzzle him. either
by
i rieuds or
enemies, have been as uusuc-

(

he pending bill in
Congress.
vere in Louisiana, at. that
time,

ou a

after,

; ;

supporters,

hat there is now in Tennessee

The only mistake
hen lie had indicated the third
letter he said,
"That U all." When told
there were more he correctly pointed out
that

was

i’ROrLSSORS

|||K

of mixed seliools in that Stale. He
brims that tlie issue came up and was
quarcly met during the period of his
uperinle'.dency, from ISOS to 1S72. He

blind-!

was

hut two handkerchiefs in addition. He
then repeated the spelling experiment.

Monday afternoon,

fhacher.

lirect denial ol the

a

ment

then between him ami the three gen- |
tiemen, the wire being slack and partly on I
the lloor.

»h|» »*f paper folded.

was

ijmui learning, and lie progressed rapidly
| with his duties of the farm. lie made just
is rapid headway into the affections of the

is there to do?”

dares to

they

EXPERIMENT!* ULKOItl

signating

leafy

to

How Ben Butler became Notorious.

good |

“I will be your wife also, it

partners, sentimentally
than 1’arepa aud Itosa.

folded,
only with the bandage previously used, (thick and sutlieient of Itself.)

1

Mid

j

won't mend the matter or make it any better."

en

The KchMaer •EMATftR.h.u
been put in excelleut order aud will
run
between Ell-worth and Portland the coming season.
For freight or passage apply to F.
M. Grant. Master, on board, or to
die agents on either end of the route.
CHASE BROS., Long wharf, AgenU, at Portland.
10 If 74
A. O. WOODMAN, Agent at EUaworth.
At the Store oi X. Wiggin k Co.

be awake, it would dart
frightened manner, and as

to

fretting about it now; tliat I eserved, scarcely

fifty thousand,”

object on
thought,

With Prof. Fisher the word
Halls" was
spelled, which Prof. Fisher had previously

>n

iow

rupted Sidney, as bis friend glanced inquiringly at him.
"And you, Siduey, what will you—”
•Why go to work, of course! What else

l.

17tf

lor

FINISHING MOULDINGS, STAIR
POSTS, RAILS & BALUSTERS,
Franklin St.,

Pres

pilclustering

Royston—the good, worthy soul, that lie
vas—offered him refuge and a place w here
his own living; and he
ic could earn

in this

“Yes, that's just it—speculating." inter-

LARK,
ABRAHAM MimAMOftO.V Trea».

on

pleasures

Coster as composedly as if the sums
were but the same number ot cents, or belonged to some one else.
"And he lost it?”

TM1ftTEEft:

Shop

explain,"

plied

ABRaHAM RICHARDSON,
II. II. ( LARK.
JOHN R. LINT.
LK.WIs FREEMAN.
JAMES FLYE.

will be furnished

Klease

beneath the

had fixed his

not

Bruwa The Mind-Reader.

was.

your coolness." saiJ

"Cool hundred aud

prepared

his

inseen.

call a very
if he had lost all my fortune
for me, lose all this money?
Large sum,
I believe.”

to
EAAT MASK

organized, and

its office,

again in

vent to

"No use

smoothed

It would steal softly in for a mowith the other faces; and even then,

iind the

place.”

who, by the way, 1 should

If % H BOB.
Rank ojen Tuesday and Fridav of each week
Deposits draw interest from the first of each
month.

will

our

in ray

■harp fellow

SAVINGS BANK.
recen

un<ler«igne-l

much

him oltener. and

they listened and gave him their warm*-t sympathy; and one face—the timid.
Vesh young one—was bathed in tears be-

"Thai’s true enough, but very hard to
practice, I imagine. How did year uncle,

TREMONT
1-tf

^B
i

j

invited to cal! and examine

J. A. HALE.
Main St.. Ellsworth Maine.

shaded

heui. for they were too kind to intrude uphis secrets, he told them all his story*

fresh cigar. How.
triends may lose it seldom

me; that's all.”
"I am amazed at

II. B. JORDAN * SON.

purchasing elsewhere.

RFBAnH

f

good STOCK and

STYLISH. Terms made easy.
Kilew<>riii. April 2eth, 1874.
1stf

DOORS. SASH & RimS.

i
^^RTtie

be made of

pleasant

a

pleasant morning came that
well enough to walk out and sit on
he pleasant porch; and then uua-ked by

Ralph.
to

of

ie was

spend on cigars. 1 trusted my money to
my uncle, who, by the way, U the bes
fellow in the world, and he lost it all lor

good driven and Tearoers. Two nice
matched pair can he «*een at my Stable.

Warranted

blank and darkness he

sense

happened

At

of C'ttaaRia

ll«r»ci.

MADE WAGONS.
OOO ltoll*. I Ioiim4* Paper
received at J. A. Hale’s, also a tin*

dreamy

lie days passed on he grew iiupatieut to
;et well and find where it had gone.

persist-

“Simply and naturally enough," replied
Coster, declining with a wave of his hand
the proffered cigar,
"Xo, I mast give up

P^UAVI

V/ A

A NEW LOT OF CONCOKD STYLE

PAPER.

The public

>ut

world.

R R O C'. K
State

were

interferes much with our

and Eatinir Saloon.

■ V> jr T F. R
r 01
1 n K.

ever

tfli

MAINE.

knew no

others.

understand it. Coster,”

replied Sidney bitterly.
"How did it happen.
said Harston. lighting a

i:. *;. eV F. VI. KOWF.

anf ",

fell, anil

At last he

him, and then .-poke cheerily to anothkind and motherly face that hovered

f he

"You would if you

.tbCXT,

I **« §* » .\<E

I

He was sick, very -ick.
he might lay bis

where

that the very sight of it seemed to
Hit him lar on his road to health again.
This face did not come as often as the

ed Harston.

*^-<>ur Paint Shop is opposite the City Hotel.
li. Korsaith’* Livery Ntable otti- e.
N -vv, onizvDs -if Hancock County give us a call,
and try out work, and our puce*, we believe in
square deal, and a fair thing.

FIRE and MARINE

tramped
in body,

wee t

Living.

"I suppose not.”
"1 do not—I cannot realize it,"

lair price.

at a

he

brushed back his
iair. matted with his restless fever toi*sugs; of another face—an angel he dreamed it wa—younger, and so fresh and

representatives.
"Yes, ruined!“

CARRIAGE EAI XTIXG
w

days

low*. and

Harston made the exclamation in

"Hut I do nut
said llarstuu.

LIVE AND LET LIVE.

—AN D—

a

diapatrh.

Lyman

Experiment

ing.

iients were

a

jver

had the day before been the richest of all
that wealthy circle of which they were the

ovei

A.

^fcorn.

and

neatness

—ALL KINDS OF—

J. A. HALE, Agent
Eli-worth Me.
ltl
1, 1-74.

1

j

Mr.

was

yourself

Woolsey, Tutors Phelps

it

a-

a

ALL KINDS OF REPAIRING
w

an’ lie happy

half incredulous and w holly surprised
tone; and no wonder! for Sidney Coster

HAND

COXCOBD M’AGGOS’S. al*>
riAXO BUGGIES, autt
EXPRESS WAGGOXS

kllsworth. January

|
ft

UN

For two

After the long

"Ituined?”

Kulpli

The .ETNA -till maintain- it- strong l*o-i
tii? head ot all Am« : lean Fir« Insurance

a

1 married

for

bane and barrier.

nent

IN AM. ITS VARIOUS 11RANCUKS.

n>n a:
t

Working

for

Sidney, when
I loved you

part or ail of the experiments, Prof*,
riiaclier, Wright, Wheeler, Fisher, Brewer
Lyiuan, Marsh, Walker. Whitney, John-

tad

BUSNESS

WE hit ALL KELI*

of his mis-

more.

£toni.

OLD PLANING & SCROLLING MILL.

spot

a

mv

fortnight later they were married.
Sho had long been very fond ol
him, and
ho of her and she knew it. But be was so
sensitive and
self-depreciating that she
felt that ho would not reveal his atleclion
unless lie wore liberally
encouraged.
Few men or women have been better

receiving impressions

weary head.

[—Tartar Magazine.

l*um| A Block
bridge, to the

have moved from the Old
at the western! of the

unhappy cause

ind knew not

clouded, it wio'ua be

n

t

lormcrly occupied by Ii. F. Thoma*. Just acroa#
ten rod* dowuthe river; where !
we are prepared to carry on U»c

Kiue- Block. 17 Main Street,

?

armor,

see

sick in mind and
lie had tried again and again to llud employment a* he came along, but still the
same helplessness
of Ignorance was his

er

yer aky be alb
for lang.

tfl5

WL shop,

Attorney at Law; anfl Solicitor of Patents.
j

r

Though

the road about

XVill.

y«

i

...

good fortune—for his sake—and said;

had tried them, and

ide world, he thought,
or died. Where

slowly along,

-a*-:

Then brtchten up
ye gang.

to Us

PENSIONS AID

w

_

His rich friends would have come hack
to him. but they found no welcome,
lie

hether he lived

He went.

Hymn.

—

CLAIMS FOR
BOUNTIES.

w

room; of open vine covered windows, linIn the warl then *- tribulation, in the warl |
ed with fresh pure flowers; of a kind,
there i- Wat ;
But th** warl it i- bonnie. for our Father made | heart y, rugged face that came ami looked

SELECT STOCK.

KIlMvortb, April 8th. IITt.

ho cared

his

You were|>oor,

hopes

country.

There are hlo««om« that hae budded, been
bln hted i* the cauld.
And latmuie* that hae peri-bed, becau-e they
left the fould;
But cower ye mam-ath III- wing wba dud upoil the tree.
An* gaitln r- in Hi- bo-om hclpU *- weana lik*
you an* Hi*-.

—

removal

:

[—Oliver Optic*-* Magazine.

the

friend in the

w

to

slack.

mistaken,

A

says a Ncw-IIavthe other two.
paper, Mr. .1. It. Brown, the “Mind!
fortune—had gone he did not know,
lie
reader.” met, by appointment, a number
Experiment 9.—With Prof. Thacher, lie,
only knew he was alone, tired, and heart- of gentlemen in the philosophical lecture- ! in the same way. spelled “Luke," the
sick, ami discouraged, turning with a
name of Prof. Thaeher's landlord in Berroom of North Sheffield Hall, for the purlonging heart from the hot and du-ty city pose <*f exhibiting the peculiar faculty pos- lin many years ng *. This was done corstreets to the fresh, green meadows of the
sessed by him of
rectly. but more slowly than in the other

A

A Scotch

a

his uncle—the

were

’Workmen,
—

palace for

in-

to

Duinni.

Shop, by

my

no

name uo

which Mr.

you; so you
alone.”

forward upon the

gloves and contented |**aceful homes of
(Sod's own land, the country, lit? did not
know what he should do there; he had not

straight

so

at

of finding employment in the city, uml turned bis face
toward the spreading fields, and shady

II* d apph s grew on .led’- good farm.
Which Mollie pared f«#r many a dav ;
Hut ni'Yr, without th* thought that Kate
Had wi-ely made that apple “J.”

NEW HARNESSES
were

bard path of duty.
At last he lost all

And Mollie, 1 walling, hung her head
Hut then -I
did not tell him “Xa>
And Jed. with heart brlmfull ot joy,
Ilom< ward rejoicing went hi* way

Klhmrth.

fal.oly reported,
WHIjur!' my reputation, that
Harres-.es

TJ. S. CLAIM AGENT,
FOR

be

PUBLIC NOTICE.

LAW,

BCCKSPORT.

ICr/cr Sr..

And >ay» with homely warmth aud grace,
**I‘« ar Mollio, what th«- Fate* decree.
You survlv will not dare deny !
So -hall not wt. who love **«» well,
M ith Kate*- decree at once comply T'

will! and

to

......

he regretted now, iu Ids hour of need, that
lie bad not spent the hours w hich lie had
wasted in acquiring ids accomplishments,

steadily

you like.”

source.

J

the qualifications were asked he was forced to tell the miserable truth and conless
that lie knew just—nothing. ||ow bitterly

my home.
empty glory gi\t •:
Hilt I*\c a In art a- liuc
> >>U
A- any man on « urtb who live.-.*’
“Ami. M"!li*\ l will work for vou.
And earnestly will atrivc « rich day
To bring n- w hapwne-- aud love
To *lied their light upon your way.**

Soli(*if«k(l.

M l,

Best

AT

a N L>

■

n.*

OUI..IND.MAINE.

—

I

alkcd the city for days and days,
in vain.
No one wanted him.
There were plenty of situations, but when

went

Brown (blindfolded, as in all cases.j after turning for a
moment to a person seated near by. went

Eyinan,
being

you uro

chivalrous instinct lifted it
Aud," she added, with

ingenuity,

trouble whatever from that

“1

It you have not so regarded me
heretofore, I promise you now that I
will always be your friend.”
Kosa's boyish face kindled with delight; he took her gloved hand, and with

of a copper wire
was held
by
the other bv Mr.
Brown,

Prof.

exclaimed, sighing,

not

“Indeed,

Experiments.—One end

the wire

lie

wero colored
pupil* in every school in
have.” responded
New Orleans, and that there was no

( art.

twenty and one-half feet long

They said no
need?
The silence is full ol words to lovers, and
they were more than content with this.
“Will I let you have her?
Of course I

you

I.
-VI|«VUI Ul

w

and be

“Alas!’
fear I have

Mr. Thacher.

out there

sure

Irom office. The day
following the promulgation of the order, Beu appeared upfinancially,
which Has the clock, in a high and (to Mr,
They gave En- I on the streets just as the factories were let
Brown) inaccessible position. What he jlish and Italian
the Academy ! >ut, with his dog muzzled, but Instead or
operajat
And so the days rolled ranidly along to did find was an article on a shelf within
in better style than it had ever been oeing over the dog's bead, was
placed ovi
the one appointed for a wedding. And on
reach, and a few feet directly beneath the
fiven, aud notwithstanding the great ex- ;r bis stump of a tail. Of course such au
that very morning a letter came from the \ clock.
pense to which they had gone, they j outrageous contempt of municipal autliorabsent uncle. It was as follows :
Experiment 7.—Mr. Brown left the 1 *P)lll/tltl llllllihnmalr let..
ty could not be endured, and Ben was arDkais Sionkv: The speculations that room. An inkstand was placed in a cer- !
l{osa ami his wife cleared here over I ested and brought into court, and in anwe thought had mined you have turneil
tain position ou the lecture-table. Prof. I
I wer. held that he had followed all the reout splendid.
Jo20,000.
1 have in my possession
Fisher, Prof. Wright, and Tutor Phelps j
over one hundred and seventy-live thoustirements of the ordinance as it did not
and dollars, all yours.
Come and lake took hold of one end of the wire before
late whether the muzzle should be
Mixed
placed
Schools
at
The
South.
possession at once.
mentioned, and Mr. Brown, blindfolded,
iii the
dog's head or on bis tail, and he
The tallowing is a part ol a letter
Then followed his uncle's address and
of the other end. Very soon, and without !
|
by 'referred that bis dog should wear his
signature.
mistake, he found the inkstand, having ; Hr. Conway, late Superintendent ol , nuzzle behind.
Butler's local fame as a
relocation
Not until after they were married did he passed around the end of the table, which
in Louisiana, on
theexper-'] awyer was iu the ascendant ever

resolutely

in learning something that would help
hiiu in his strait.
Regrets were useless,

My

16(1

Attorney aii Caisstlor at Lai.
COUNSELLOR

l. it w ill
do thm wo*k
ur*'

-»

He

her old

returned.

glad of the chance to give her
good a husbandsaid Farmer Iloyston when Sidney asked him for his
prize:
and the good wife spoke likewise.

of his former

her merry eyes away;
But not to quick for happy .led
To read the secret in tier face;

**1 have

un**t

It

H. 1).

MacMner*

..t.

and faithfully

at. .\r offi<*er»,
ten le-l to.

r.

k-j

< a.-tine.
Itluchill.
Itr*1
<imihlat»oro.
Mt M.
it.
l>eer Isle.

N niter,
fi.i-h i- Taft.
1'
1
Atherton,
ax
II li. Spoff.ird,

>.

order.

lo

BEEN PI’RCIIASEO,
long experience of Mr. ii. K. 1 horn-

rv;--.
Ii iv«‘ l*ecn
.ivor of Ilii1 company

ci 'I'

,i

laprcred

m

i-,w:
:

Hi<-

Ortlri’N
Itu<

O-good.

<

h

«

promptly

IMPROVED & THOROUGH MANNER.

mi;..

kil-worth. Jan.

.iii'l
Hit-

ri TIIA

Ill

\

Tis most Hciem and
II

Mtiiiu*.

I. \N Patterson.
I.. K. Iinvie-.
\

l ail kind* of Job Work done

Hi)

DKVKItKIJX.

IS.

Sheriff of

IP

Mortising, Haring.

bitter

lint all

She turns

leaning, Matching.

jewelry—relics

ot

she

brought you in.'’
more just then; what

and it was hard to give

tails of business, but he set
about the task before him.

<

Xo. 1« »-A State Street,
'! 'RK-

now

j
I So, stooping down urn! looking lose.
Shi spies the how Ij U t:< r “J ";
And hastily, but blushing deep.

DOORS, SASH A BLINDS,

BKOKCKSi,

-Illl*

a

as

in the road and we

had made biui a poor
pleasant life, this that lie

leading,

much

so

“Ever since the day you fell

existence—ami a heart full ol
courage. He did not know how to work,
had never attempted even the slightest de-

“Now. Jed. l*e still, and let us learn
What happy fate’a iu store for me.
Th« uauie the letter beie logins
Will aure my future husband be!”

MAM 1 A« TI BCQH AM* UEALFMIN

shyness

one

butterfly

Now once, twice, thrice, she sweeps it round.
M hdc Jed and she with laughter roar.
Then throws it dow n to tak* it* shape
lu roseate coils upon the floor.

<

r

without

amount

A" if l»y
And holds

HALF.
lutf

felt

and bent

“Ever since when!” he asked,
paused in sweet contusion, and

a

moment, and

words he

him

to

look within her eyes.
“Y'es, yes! I have loved you
ever since-"

it up.
The next thing to do was to search for
He {assessed nothing in
employment.
tlie world except bis clothes and a small

carefully.

she jump* up from her seat.
|o\e of mischief led.
aloft the twisting peel.
Then swings it quickly round her head.

be loaned

*.

had been

in his chair close by
Tall Jed is watching warily ;
And many a stolen glance lr.»m him
Did pn tty Mollie chance to see.

A large lot of WItAPPISti FAFEIL FAJtA»j> and TW INK ju-t received.

O. tober 1. 1*7

and

now

It was

man.

t'neasy

verr
:i

spite of his brave
against the rate that

She move* the kuife. that ne’er a break
nr blemish in the narrow strifu*
Her haste or lack of rare may make.

hand

on

now

in

And faster still the dimpled bauds
Are skimming o’er the apple* bright.
While wrinkled paring* tumble down.
In ro*y coils, to left and right.

Fancy flood*,

*>

and deceive

a

closer

“Oil. I uin
brightly.

she

taking Prof. Marsh's hand, immediately
pointed to the four letters in succession.
Experiment 5.—Mr. Thacher was to
"think of a pain” in some definite part of
his body. Mr. Brown seemed at first to
•hid much difficulty In locating the supposed pain, but at length designated a spot
ju-t under the right nostril. The right
nostril itself was the locality Intended
by

down to

"As you please. Uood-dayAnd
"fricud-' was gone.-’
Coster looked after him

he drew her

as

woman!"

says, “how do you do?
And bow*re the folks at home to-day ?
.lust take a seat; I’m busy now;
We all must work before we play.**

Toys,

degrade myself

than thus

“Why, Jed!**she

A UK ►—

—

are a

easily

‘•What an honorable thing that would
be. wouldn’t it? I would rather starve

The parings curl, and break, and fall.
A rosy idle upon th* floor;
Mi"" Mollie. blushiog. turns to see
Tall Jedediah ope the door.

STATIONERY, BOUGHT LOW,

Dmi Store,

ELLSWORTH.

of all kind* of

:*•-■>!tnu>nt

and marry some rich girl?
You
fellow and might very
do it."

good-looking

And play amid her goldea hair.
I
Beside her on the high-backed chair,
A dish of ripe red applet stands;
But fast their ruby coats they lose
Before her busy", nimble hands.

SCHOOL BOOKS AND BLANK BOOKS

ovku—

Hanson continued:

character.

a

linger
she look-

little

a

“Can you not see that I am only happy>
that I am crying tor that very happiness?
ami she smiled lovingly through her tears
‘•You love me thou, darling?" he asked

"Why don't you go ahead, old fellow,

Within the window, framed in white.
A maid is sitting, passing fair,
Whi'e sunbeams dance across her face,

MISCELLANEOUS,
—urricK

such

on

-tor*’

with

Mopped him

pressed upon his lips; and now
ed up, grown bolder in joy.

a

with chalk on a blackboard.
When
Mr. Brown was out of the room. Prof.
Marsh wrote the word "Bone" on a slip of
paper, and handed it to another person.
Mr. Brown returning, was blindfolded and
teu

She

associating with a man who
living.”
Sidney Coster's lip curled in contempt

Apple-Parings.

hi* old Maud

pain.'’

think of

worked lor

THE the commodiousreraovedjlrom
lately occupied by
Mrs. Mary J. Brooks,
to

dirt you won't expect your friends to come
down to the same level. I. for one, would
never

Now Stock!

Amtrlrait

orth

!

NEW STORE

Vol. XX. Wlule No. 1031. No. 44.

toassociai-

:d enterprise, lie had never undertaken
uauagemeut until after bis marriage,
»nd he is indebted to her, it is said, lor
die inspiration, lie is so modest aud re:iring a little fellow that many persons
nave wondered how he could summon
iourage to propose to a woman so much
larger than himself.
The manner ot his proposal is thus related. The musical twain were cn route
Lo Hartford by rail seated side by side;
Uosa seetniug to be uuusally depressed.
Parepa, a close observer aud always,
sympathetic untieing bis melancholy,
iuquiied the cause. He answered:
‘1 have been unlucky in this country,
For some reason or other I have not been
able to keep my friends in America.
With the best of feeling and intentions,
I appear to lose as rapidly as I make
them. I tbiuk ( have uot to-day a single
friend.”

(

ery soon, the whites,
■ectofa change of

seeing no prospolicy, sent their

c

was

im k

strictly true,

mtinuully hugging and kissing

upon
in

me

j t le street!" That gentleman has never
hildreu hack to school, aud the year » tie.; tasted a
drop of ardent spirit,—and
#
dually closed with a largei number ol l1 robabl) never will. Point the moral,
, ibite
pupils in the schools than ever he- y ouiig man.—Portsmouth Journal.
, are.

Little

over a

year ago, when in New

4 frleaus, 1 took

pains to visit some of the
1 trgesl aud best schools of the
city, then
i udsr the
charge ot Hou. Mr.

Brown, * ras Dickens' companion in inauy rumbles
ofthechil- a bout the metropolis, the results ol which
t ren of the best while
citizeus of the city s re embalmed ,u the uovelist’s works
t ifling along side ot
colored children, t le was for some years a chief officer in
„ ud 1
may add that the latter #ere as t le detective department ol
London, and
, teally clad aud as well-behaved as
the a fter bis retirement from this position be
1 inner. 1 ascertained then that there r ras at the head of a
private inquiry office.
i

»

Detective Field, who was said to be the
rigiual ui Inspector Bucket, in "Bleak
j louse," died recently in Loudon. He

ly

successor.

I

saw

some

Correspondence.
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Lettjr from Washington.
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rih, Me.,
by T11K HANCOCK
*1 \!' Pl KLIstllMi COMPANY.
-♦•e tlrat
Kor trriu#. A«
page.
•*->. 'I PKTTENuILL A
O., 10 stale street,
•*,. .7 Park Kov. New l«rfc« m4 IN Ohntail
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••■
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|<»r ihe Ani Liro m the atmve
»uih »naeU to coalaei for a-ltr-rtisiug
at orr l"Wf*t rat*-*.

Washington l>. C., Oct. •_>«.

Den. Grant ha* returned from bit western
trip, which wm accomplished with a singular
******* of parade and also of «nthu*iam. Lookmg at it from a non-partisan a*t>e«*t. it i« dirtiult to »ay whether the thin! term id a
underi lined this adventure or otherwise.
It i« certain
TS7SS5AY, 0:?5SES 29, 1371.
that the president took no pain* t«»
get up demonstrations. hut then the Herald
people will
Tne FirnU of Victory.
have it that herein lay the deep
Had
tunning.
► r *m the New y -»ri Tirnehe made a splurge it would have l»een attribut1 Ik* Democrat* afford an
example of the ed to a desire for effect, and doing the other
'l'rity with which prosperity tries the thing, that too is a bid for |»opiiUrity. \V« U,
temper* of men. They have won a great whichever w ay w. construe it then w** a de\i u»ry, as they count
it. in Indiana am! eidesl difference In tween this and the trip made
°hio, and they are tailing into all sorts 01 l»v the President of eight years ago. over the
•ame ground and for a similar ostensible
purquarrel* over it. They differ diametrical!)
We remember that.
pose.
It wa« one of the
tr».m the start a* to the ground* of theii
things to lie remembered, just f»r the cham***
Those who fought the battle, ant to make
comparison.
who ought to know* what
Johnson went to < 'hicago. to lay the coruer
weapons the)
11'
1- insist upon it that their
stone
of a monument to IH>ugla»-Grant, to uugreat streugtl
1 »>
.u
their demand for inflation, ant i vail the Monument to Lincoln, at
Id.
-•

short trench sack- are still much worn
1 hey are trimmed w ith
jet fringe. Satin
or silk lolils and
bands.
Kvery thins is
still covered with Jets.
except the h*t«.
and those being almost
entirely made of
felt, tliere is no opportunity for the u-e of

jetted

ornaments

,\*

*

a'-Tag.'
P’nmu'T1
I"'* r*U'l,; Clark ha.
1 mu. h l.«* V.‘rSr,‘
Ilian tilt*.
.*»
f'‘r'V
'“k,,n fru“»
»in*l.‘
S!.?y Thrre
ri
ov.t.r,
aeema to bo n.» mlo g..vorn(ng
'>«»n
wh ,lo .1
'■r h will °f
«■»!■ «ZV,U
prove comparatively w.irtlilo... and

A light

or

a

Ihon

v'ei

tliere seems
1
thins else In the way of hat., and even
old ladies, if they want a hat must
bay a
felt, rolled upon one side, or else remain
out of style, tor Dame
Fashion seems to
hare been wholly unmindful of the wants
of elderly women this
year, but provided
abundantly in the w ay of jaunty headgeai. lor the younger portion of tlie female community.
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<*r which c.m»iU**
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ever

the

Freshmen mid

o'clock in the afternoon the body of the
unfortunate young man was found lying
dead across a log In McDavid's pasture
near Ballard brook, with a fearful wound
in the region ot the heart. One ot the barrels of the gun was empty, and from appearances the young man had been killed
h\ Ids gun, while getting over the log.
< Hotter Libber was called, hut deemed an

both parties back to the colic e where the
professors were unable to quell the row.
Alter a b ird battle the freshmen drove the
sophomores from the fl-ld.

hundred or*tcm will be opened

a

between

Sophomores ot New York University. Friday. wns carried from the butldlnjr Into
I m\eis|ty place wdieiic
the police drove

«

*ro,<«®d oneniuarter of an ounce,
l*‘rfi*'t. 'v.htiUf readily lu..
u.
to the market $.V),000.
wrought
It w.»s. h«>wc\er. inarriisl by several serious
defects, and
only ft,(hio wa* realiae«l from its **ie. rapt.
lark contemplate* an ahsenee of
from twelve
ii

Kx-Mayor Medill of Chisago, writes
that in the Alps Fngli*h ladies
may fre-

w

PROTECT YOUR BUILDIR6S.

Dr. John

With Genuine Glinee' Patent

SLATE ROOFING PAINT.
gallon. Mixed ready for use.
fira-graaf, Waler^praaf, Darable, Bro*
■•■leal 4k Oraaaealal.
»

tor

»
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CITY HOTEL

EOT Send lor Testimonial*. .45*

inquest unnecessary.

ELLSWORTH.

AGENTS WANTED IN EVERYTOWN.

quently be met wiili climbing the mountains on loot; but he say*. ••Whenever I
meet a Woman carried on a sod in chair b\
four Swit/ers up a mountain to see a
j-la

Homer,

Ihe Pr°r“*'0“"T

—A hater to tlie Portland Press deNo charge for exclusive right*,
scribes Gov. Dingley's visit to the French
old r>oi* can he patche I and coated, looking
to
settlement* of Madiwa*ka which seems to much l»euer. and lasting longer, than uew
shiucijrhteetyuonth*.**
oe a new Acadia,
rite bays take off their gle* without the slate, for
ESTABLISHED IN 1850
cicr. mi itvuUiit'iit*, or eaxeade. ii i* not
lists mim) how politely on meeting a stranONE-THIRD the COST of RE3H1NGLING
'•pmUer HI alar *» Krrsuilta.
hccex*arv to look at her
The Paint is KIRK PROOF against sparks, as
MIWKLLaSKOIs lie.vi'.
prodigUm* in i-* ger. and the girls courtesy, while their eldIn commenting on
Speaker llUiuv's of back hair to know that xite i* not Kii* ers* pay ilue deference to their betters. may be easily tested. It
1 he Rev. Robert i Oliver has
decided to Ocltkoeh address, the S rain* nt<»
8TOP8 EVERY LEAR,
I'hey are good catholics and have a right
Cal.) I gli>i», but American.
remain iu Chicago ami will not
and for tin nr Iron ha* no equal, as it expands by
accept the I'nion. which is |fo|itic*lly opposed to Mr.
Hi#* work of locating the boundary Jovial Prie-t. Father Sansin. whose miniscall to th- church of the Me*«iah. in New
heal and contracts by cold. Kelt roofs can be
H.. speak* «t him a* follow*:
line between the I'ulted State* and the
tration* the Governor anti suite attended
For the special treatment ot
V «>rk
made water tight at a small expense. This Mate
lie ha* aUo cancelled hi* lecture
Surgical «ni
“Speaker Maine is a live tuan; in tact, a llritish l>o**cs*iou* Si t* been completed. I «»n the Sabbath.
After the service
Chronic Disease* in connection with the
the
Paint i*
<’liarles Bradlaugh, will very live man; in point of
engagement*.
II was begun lull- in Dcmmiber. 1H72. Tin* | Governor addressed the worshippers from
statespractical
EXTREMELY CHEAP.
lecture in the Old Bay State C<»ur*e. in xr
manship head and shoulder* above any line rnnx aioog »hc 4'Jrii parallel. S.V.» mile* the steps of the church, but as they
Two gallon* cover* lui) square feet of shingle
T'hur*«lay evening on
Washington and mail in hU party, and. in point ni teputa- from tin- I.ukv nt flu* Wood* to the xiiniinit couldn't understand him. Peter Kegau, the r**«f. while on tin, iron or
felt only about two
croinwell.** Sidney Woollett. of laondon. llon. one of the cleanest
of ill** Il'M'ky .Mountains.
of the public men
It Is to quarts am required. The Paint has a heavy body, E. r. WHITMAN, M I>.
JOHN HOMgK. M j>.
.Along thi* en» I ubiquitous, acte I as Interpreter.
wnl re* ite Longfellow * beautiful
hut is easily applied with a brush
of the country. He is the
tir«*
iii.m
hi
b».»
now
pocin
ttie
dixtaucu
at
f**ared.
that these good mannered
Oculist A Aurist,
interval* of lh.ee index arc
only
Phystcain A Surgeon.
« ntltled
-The courtship of Mile* st im|.
NO TAR
House who ever succeeded in curiyiug
pyramid*, ten led at the ba.*e and »ix left people have been brought in contact with
!*• Mu'ic Hall next
Is u*ed in this composition, therefore it neither
l9
A
It
M
A
X
K
HOI S /
out
Friday evening, down Hut lei, and wringing him out like a high.
corrupt.
Ill-mannerly civilization, cracks In tvinter nor run* tu summer.
lor the iHMietit of the Standi'h Monument
wet rag. He did it neatly, too, like an aethey will abandon their Acadian habits
—Tint (’KAMIKHI{\ CHOP.—New
On decayed shingles it dlls
Bowdoin Square, Boston, teass.
Die
and
As'Ocialiou.
Springfb
Jerxey
Anna I>icktu*onN
up
pores,
health
eoniplished d«h iter, and without th 'light- lit-* now
ami customs and imitate our modern inacre* devoted to the
give* * »,>«• substantial roof that lasts lor year*.
cmnthough they do not say much al>out thi Dougla* and Lincoln, the gn at rivals in l*4iii. h.»* *o far recovered. that her pin 'detail* est tim tuie ol \
* 'tried or war|»ed shingle* it brings 10 their
ulg.irity. I he Speaku has heny culture, aud the whole amount ot 011 ilit v.
place*
and keep* them there; although a slow dryer,
repudiation plank in their platforms, thei dead, and l»oth honored by Monument* and I Jdlow her to accept twenty lecture imgage- escaped all those deadly porous— the capit.il invented i*
The Age says that tl.e shipbuilding >ea$I.662,U0. 1 he crop!
rain d »<-* not affect it a few hours alter
Obstruction* ot the Tear Passage tenwyed by »
ineut' the coming season.
C.
K.
Bolle*
of
mg
Presidential
apph
the
Johnson
went
also
to
do not deny' that this al>o was
Credit
M-d»t:ier
hack-salary grab,
pilgrimage.
I i<t year \v.»*
son at lleila.Ht
A* nearly all Punts that are black contain tar. be
i* about closing up. The
IKS. lob lm*hel*.
new and original method. without a Mirgi. i,
popular
which
Salem the popular KcientWt. will *peak in
fiauds ami briber*. and the eoiilatui., ition-*
1 number of vessels and the amount
sure you obtain our genuine article, which (for
eratioii. which has proved successful In ev.-rv
on the
brought
The < iuclnnati Enquirer, by tar tlie able* SpringfteM and Grant to Chicago, but here tl»e
vim**
about
of
71h.
or
ton$»„»l
the Lyceum course next I’ue*day
shingle root*/ is
case treated lor the past twelve yearn.
evening. of the Ih'ti iet ot Columbia ring—whieh ; l*> 1 *2 per cent, o
coincidence* abruptly end.
Johu*<»n went in
the entire iiive*tiueiit. i nage i* the largest tor twenty years. The
H*.d frankest t>l tlie inflation organs, say
The Rev. \\
II. II. Murray** re.'iguah i\e l*«*en s,» fatal to «roies ot o(h«
CHOCOLATE COLOR
It i* not expected that the
promgreat }Himp and *tate. with horn* blowing l»e.
thi*
Carter
\ car ! principal shipbuilding firms are
A
j
crop
ti
>n wa* accepted
»»*
t
inent puldic met) of shorter la.ig. and
ehurch and parll ^ie lb publ ans would have carrits
by
when flr*i
soon changing to a uniform
ARTIFICIAL ITES IRSERTEO WITHOUT PAIN.
w dl he more th in Si).000
mo
fore him, and Mowing hi* own at every con* i'h.-Tim* Surnner Memorial committee
bushel-. The i ield j < o and McUlivery A Sou. In the \ard of slate ro'or. applied,
and i* to ail intent* and purpose*,
smaller calibre.**
rh»<‘ day ii it had not been for the
of crardicrrie* on ( ape T.kI uid the
strotq shb rable luucbing station.
adj.i- j the foi tner ten vessels have been built; one Mate, tin
invite arti't* to send in model* for a porHr went with an
I )rti
illtllt*
U A M fa, ",
V.
«*nt i*l.indx the prexent v> ir i«*
ship. 1.150 tons; one brig. 600 tons, and
tm.it.d
ni in favor of
TIN ROOFS
more money.*' T<
consultation.
The
| itii(»osing retinue. had attach^! a train of cele- trait *tatue of Charle* .Sunnier.
Sl MgiMi i* on Hack Pay
rtf ,if
!
mi*li'*!w. hi iittii>r put* • »t Nf iHi.ithree-mast
eight
M*i\\ki;
schrs.,
*2*40
our red color i* tisttulU preferred, a*
aggregating
statute i' to he a sitting figure in brouz-e
r.uat i.*
>ugge*t;«m that the inflation tone o f britie*. an*l lost no opportunity to electrify the
l ie* fact* embodied m the
I
l«dlov\mg Mate- efin-ctts am] Itlindc Maud. 25.000 in \V|s- !"«»■*; total, 4,20 ton*. They have employ- \ equal to live of anv oniiuar/ paint. For
«*r marble, ami will In*
placed iu open puh- ment conies from treasurer spinner. !
lIn Indiana Republican platform had in
• d in their
people by delivering hi* great ipvch on the lic grom.fi.
M •>• -•*• i. Indian t. am)
100 meu; >5 carpenters;
yard
BRICE
S
WALLS,
Meaar*. Elliot Blakeatoe and and e in tie relied
1
15 joiners ; 10 blacksmith* ; 25 fasteners;
,,r' d 'ho
So.caK); in \•• v York. /WHO, n (oM| nfg.Ml
upon i* c n ed. I'm* reini i- iiit-umy P'lMlilC MUM* niltll CVpr
paity,|it puts in a flat denial, am I constitution; after w hich he went iu and took Nove* are traking arrangement* to have troactive
law of « >ngre«s iu< ie.|v.,| the oini bushels. Kstlmstlng the market
<1 that %vill effectually prevent dampness
a constitutional.
W hen he returned to the
value
! 12 calkers; 10 riggers; 4 painters, and S Iniroducx
vi\- that the inflation tone of the
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w
private gallery ith a tine collection anruai pay id old niemhers gj.'»ou for two ! at an
from penetrating ami discoloring the pla.-tor We
platforn
The Infirmary ha* connected with it the \ *
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teani*ters and waiters. The wages for the ;
average of $.; per bushel. ||„. value
capital the Johnson Departm. ntal ( luh* came °f new painting'-A >* ii<
ex win me roof- within
of concert'
would have helped the Rtrpublicans of In
lllty mile* ot our otti> es, Eaflaan *anit«riinH which is located in I;,
years leas tin* mileage and stationery a
"I the entire crop is $750,000.
best carpenters has been $4 p*r
j
and j give estimate-, and when required, thoroughly
out with drum* and badge* and banner*, and
day,
vore, a distance of about four mile* from U
Then*|on Tlioma*.
Orchestra
by
will
c«*tinf. Seven democrat* and mi.. ?. *V, l;,diana. but that the indorsement of Drant
tin* wages have
The AaallwrlHm Hullilliig will be tul.v
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averaged $3.50 per day.
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beg n at Mu'te || ill next WVdue-d iv
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The most popular style for cloaks are
by applyu g to
and generally defective in formation.
in office by movements in reference to tbs j
““
“d D#*
mand
iff, A searching force ol men was made
Me waters in KUsworth, to be constructed
which the railroad people
with
Short backs an4 long fronts, although the In South American waters 1J00 oysters are must passage, whether or no.
'han those now in general use.
Presidency
THE
ALDINE COMPANY,
ip and followed the dog, when about 8 ve |
,Wfr
grant him,
no
iy 1174
sp
3wtJ
M. tkL.au*as * others.
58 Maiden L»ne, New •«*. J

Medical aad Scnical
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Mrniarj.

j

1

It

1

Eye & Ear, Nasal Catarrli, Tlroat Hums.
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j

—

l»

s

^

Michigan

—

^
1

AS

—

Sanitarium.

o

—

T

■

■
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«

j

HOSPITAL.

■

—

—
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—

—

>

—

J
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—

Surgeon

—
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—
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$Itto Abbertisnncnts.

NEW saloon:

HAViNt;

TIIK

*•

••

■

....

CONFECTIONERY

East laiie CoiiiMcs Seminary,

..

FRUIT, NUTS.

*•

••

'•

HAIR GOODS T

JH.

**'■

NEW SALOON :

>

THE

—

1

1

..

••

—

F11F.SII OYSTFiiS,
>

—

I

—

SIMM'S INDEPENDENT LINE.
Gi*oat Bargain.'!

—

—

30 DAYS 0NL7.

■

1

THE

—

s

«

■

..

Every Monday

»

—

Thursday,

».

—

A Representatiye & Cbanpu oi Amer..
Art Taste!

NEW

«

Painting Establishment!

Tbe .Ywayt.

—

s..

»
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1

>

■

{
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...v

j
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1

—

j
[

j
j
j
j

—
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>

_

—

—

—

—
—
—
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—

J
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—

—
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j

—
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■
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_
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Legislative
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resuTJf
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‘v
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Legislative Notice.

SmlrilJi^ll'rill*1*
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qu^ity
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\
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TELEGRAPH.

special Dispatcher to

£IU worth American

the

A. W. Oreoly'*, ami J. A. Unit 's store*.
Secure re-er*ed seats early. Tlte following is the

]

who magnify a man’s good deeds, when dead,
tJ The New York Agency of the Public
as I trust I do not his faults when living.
The
Library ct Kentucky Uitt Concert* told three
deceased hail faults, but they wen* venial. Ilia thou*«ud ticket* for the November drawing on
life, oil the whole, was moral and exemplary; Saturday, August 20. This'is the largest nuinj
and his premature death will Ik* exceedingly
bur ever sold, two thouaand being the other
regretted by all w ho knew him. Mr. Welch big day. Theae Gift Concert* are to solidly
"as intelligent, bright, and
“witty when he endorsed that the public have (anti justly) perw ould.”
lie had held many places of public
feil ri uiklcnce in them. The lucky person who
trust In Sullivan, of which town he was a
gets the capital prize of 9230,000 will .have a
native and always a resident. Having b«*cn in good
thing of it.
IhMir health for a numtier of years, he went out
West last Winter, in hope oi improvement;
A Man in ltuin«.—One of the saddest spect*.
but he returned to Sullnan only a few weeks
ole* iuthe world la a human being shattered
ago to die of convumptioii. He w as unmarried,
mid broken dowu by the use ol ardent spirit*.
and the last of his father’s family.
,1. t. t'.
Hut tb» damage may be repaired, the ruin
restored to |>erfeot soundness.by a course of
that moat powerful of all luvtgorant*. Dk.
(•MiibUboro.
Walker's Vineuab Hitter*. Beware of
Lai nviiei>.—Oct. 13th. by S. L. Tracy, a
those •Tonics" of which rum is an element.
They aggravate disease and promote decay.
tine three uiasted schooner. called “Vineyard.”
4w44
2bY3<i tou». of hue modal and finish, and w ill
Im- commanded by E. ('. Ho—brook of t raiiln rr> Isle.

l'KO<>R \MMK.

Launch.

FART I.

1. *Overture-—Fa ntasie.Vm herMi>. Jewell.
Quartette.—“Brook Miller ‘■king.”.
.liKO. F. Kuot.
Penobwot Quartette
3. song.—“Deep in this
poor Heart.**..
E*TERMER!.
Mi*s Wiley.
4. Violin Solo*—“Sixth Air
>k Blkiut.
Viirie,**
Mr. Andrew-.
'•
>«»ug.—“My White kto.-e.**.I.<»t i*e <«ray.
Mr- Wa*gatt.

Bf.i fast. Oct. 27.

Launched at Stockton irom the yard of
Henry S. Staples, bark •* El Miranda.” 600
•in-, and owned
by the builder and others,
to be commanded
by Capt. Henry S. Staple*.

Vessel Aground
Eastport, Oct.
liooner “John Tyler.” ol' Calais,

>.

2.

Duett

:*

quartette.—“Couie

4.

Vogel Serenade.Braooa.
Sona w ith Violin Obligato.
*'1
\\ ilej and Mr. Audrew*.
*ong.—Selected.
Mr-. Wa-gatt

ii»e.**.

unto

Penobscot Quartette

MARINE

--

—A correspondent sends us the following:
after the battle of Waterloo, there came
t" Oouldslioro from the Kngli-h army a Mr.
Met‘abb. He was an inveterate ehewer of
tobacco, and would not desist even during the
hours of -leep. He would remove his quid to
the window -ill and after a short uap n*-mouth
tb*‘ monxtrous morsel, one night at L-q.,
Hill*-. Mel'ah-h had Patrick for a tied-fellow.
1 Hiring the night. Patrick was awakened by an
uuusiia! liois**. occasioned by the profuse ex|H*ctoration of Met 'aleb upon the floor.
•\M« ester Met ’aleb.” sahl Patrick, “the owld
voman w ill gowel ye weel. if ye t**dauh the
Hun* wi tihaeey juice.” “Ye may weel nay
that.” replied M« Caleb. ••but it was nae that
at all” 1 mi-n aelnsj the tibaccy and ji* scooped
a ereamcrcroneher.”
\\
(caterpillar.)
Soon

Duett.—selert*'d.
Mis* Wiley and Mr*. Wasgatt.
“Miserere/'....;.I, TkovatokE.
Mi*-

FOKTLAXtr. Oct. 27.
that the house, barn

states

It.
**

Fire.
Argus

ami Mr. Holden

1. Duett.—Piano and Violin,...*.
.^election !Yo«u Opera
•umauiMila.
Mrs. Jewell ami Mr. Andrew*
2. >ong.—“Tempest,**.Di dlky Bn k.
Miss W iley.

John Tyler" had taken in a lot of lime at
lb. kland, which took fire when she tilled.
1 lie damage has not yet been estimated.

o

Wiley

I* A SIT

27.

from
Boston. with goods for merchants of Calais.
grounded lu the narrows off Lubee
last night, sprung aleak, and filled. The

11

Moa-y Banks,**.(•ii.uiki.

—“On

Mis.-

I In

U

iley and the Quartet!*-.

concert

given by

!

Maynard

A-

Hatton la-t I hur-day evening. wa*. a* lar as
•I outbuildings of Joseph
Ferry, at Sear- the excellence <*f the tiiu-ie w a* concerned. a
Iurn. wire burned last night, with their!
... s»t»«l,
although the hall wa- not a* full
'tents.
MrPerry was obliged to a* it should have Ikvii, they were li*ten«,d to by
w
Irom
a
indow
to
save herself. Loss,
onp
an
appnviative audience. These geutlctuen
stan*i very high
fjn.nOO; insiiranee. SiaiO.
-iuger- and musician*. ami
whtTfVt-r they havt -ung, have la*en well
-p 'k» li of Itotli bv the pr»
and the public.
Declines.
Mayor
Ill the course of a few week-. Me«*r-.
May nard
New- \ iikk. Oct. 27.
A Hatton intend giving another concert, and
Mai or Havenicycr. to-day. in a
long let w. hop*- they may receive, a- thev deserve, a
t« r to the chairman *>f tin* Kvcutive <
oni
full house.
mittee of the .so-call of I lYopie’s Part v, *1.
iiit*d the nomiuatinii J«*.
<»rt i:\iimv
ifux tiie Kye. I»h.

Havemeyer

--

Pickings

I

••

-„—

"*w|*rc«n- .Ititlii-i.il
«

MINI. .1.

mill has. conse-

nt.

ier-

>.itn*-.

wdl

short

a

Mate

time, new hand-

Unemployed.

I/jnd*iv, Oct. 1'7.
»r

1 ho bri«r ‘Lophema.** from
Liverpool
Haltimore. picked up from a raft live

belongin'; to the Meatn<diip
•‘.Mary, which foundered oil the v»>v:ij*from Gia-«:ow to Trinidad.
1 he Lophema
perxm>,

Sell
>•

probable that

ail the olllccrsatid ere

Srh
S# h
8eh
Sch
Sch

ls7

oi

w

lie

east to

(*o*ition. They

*

the builders
Mudg» tt. Libby a Griffin, obtained the bill in
suit on their own imlix dual credit, ami not on
tin credit of tin* ship «*r owner*.
It was admitted that tin* bill had been long since paid
to Mudgett, Libby A Griffin,
by the H« Pu, aud
that they ar»- now insolvent.
The two principal qm-Uon* were. 1st. a* to

1

.1

testimony

north \ve*t

iu the western part of the former.

xx

In.

were

t«d.

u!r:n

City

and

■•n-dit

County.

Se'.:r::os Serviies is tils

Zi’.y

to sustain thi*

further attempti-d

wind-, cooler, clear and clearing weather
followed in the evening by partial cloudim

of the cordage was not denied
j
HTt*. but a part of them contended
tin time tin- top bill* Were furnished,
were not owner* of the
ship, and intro-

j

du

}

Odiee of' the t hief Signal Officer.
%
WasUIXuton. 1>.C. Oct. 2*. 1. a. M. S
Pr obabiUtir*.
lor the M ddle Mate** and New Knijland.

ri>injj barometar, north

delivery

w

The

E*q.,

each S ~iay.

at

oxui-r-

2d.

show

to

that

tin*

time thi* bill

whom did

t4»

the

Pit!,

wu

give

<

furnished tin* bill.

hen he

was ably
argued by A. P. Gould.
Thomaston. f<.r PUT. and lion. K.

case

of

II. tle,

senior counsel for the He ft*. which
arguments occupied about tw o day*. Tin* case
<
*\<;rf.« *tion aL—"iibbath "ehool at 1‘• .&>
w as committed to the
Jury on Tuesday morn4
\l
I*c.
It til*
*">•!.*1
“i I*
\l
hours, a verdict was renButisi
Preaching »« l»:3uA. M and 7 ing. ami afb-r
P. M.
Sabbath School immediately following dered for Plff. for the *uiu of $3,574.15.
the forenoon service.
On trial Samuel Wasson, Adm’r, v. Joseph
I mtarian.—sabbath School at 10:30 A. Jl.
L. Buck.
at
and
3:13
7A
P
M.
Preaching
< ATHOLK .—Preaching twice a month at I'd
Wi*well for Heft.
Finery for Plff.
k A. H. Sabbath School at 3 lb ftt.
..

■■

ilNwnrtli

v.

the corner

at

of the

ill make

Oct. 22.
Edward Eatlliu.
Complaint for intoxication. Pica. Guilty.
Fined $’» and cost*, which were paid, and
"rate

streets.

—

an

Michael McNeil.
Complaint f.r intoxication and disturbing
the peace. Plea, Guilty. Fined $IU and cost*;
paid and discharged.
"tale

alked from his home in Waltham
Monday la.-t. to this city, a distance ol

on

v.

HespbTt discharg.-d.

unusually long term.
Mr. Charles Jones, who is s‘J years

if age.

•

4'ourl

PETERS, JflHiL.

—Prom present appearances, tour*, w ill
Continue at least ten days longer, which
w

Police

SOMETHING NEW FOli ELLSWORTH.—A
inler ol roa-ted pea-nuts and chestnut-

w

v.

Oct.

13 miles.
"rate

Michael Hurley.
Complaint for assault and battery on one
Mullen. Plea, Not Guilty. On trial found
Guilty, and fined $10 and costs. The evidence
li*> o*< d the fact, that the
Revp’d't sold Mul-

Mr. Luther Lord, agent for the American i- now- visiting the up river towns tor
—

the purpose of collecting and
scription- for this paper.
—\Y

e

notice in

a

Minnesota

P. Barker,

taking

Sub-

len

pajier, that
of this city,

tie-

Esq., formerly
lias been nominated by the Republican- of
Mille Lacs County, a- a candidate for
Judge of Probate.
A.

—James Cocklin

nesday, by Deputy
lor

I

a
s.

20.

"n
1

arrested on WedMarshall. II. 1». Marble,

v.

intoxicating liquor, and then committed
a*sault complained ot. The Court remarked
imposing sentence*, that for a double crimi-

nal like llurlev. lie onlv reirretnd tl.*»t it w«»s
in»t within liis
jurisdiction to line him *30 inst* :»<1 ot *10. the limit of the law.
Apix-aled.
Michael Hurley.
Complaint for single sale of intoxicating
liquor. Plea. Not Guilty, Ou trial found
Guilty, and lined *30 and eo«U, from which
State

was

violation of the Revenue laws of the
in selling liquor and tobacco with-

\.

-••ut»*nee

HcspVTt aj-jK-al'd.
Redman for Rcsp d'L
Finery for State.
Inn mason—These mellow October
State v. Mi' hael Hurley,
the
have
been
days
pleasantest of the year.
complaint for single sale of li'juor to Mike
The mild atmosphere, sunshiny days and Mullen. Plea. Not
Guilty. On trial found
glorious Harvest moon, together with the Guilty, and fined *30 and costs. Appealed.
brilliant hues of the foliage, combine to Same counsel.
out

taking stamp therefor.

make it nature's carnival for 1*74.
No

0

lilurhfll.

—The Lunatics who watched Saturday!
Successful Surgery.—A few weeks ago.
Light until 2 o'clock A. M to w ituess the I>r.s. Homer.
Fulton, and Mrs. Dr. Fulton

eclipse,

were

sorely disappointed.

Sleep

»uecessfully removed

a large tumor
Irom the
hest of Mrs. Amos Wescott, North Bluehill.
We an* informed that Mrs. W. has
rapidly receive rt*d from this
intrieate operation, and is
now able to assume
the duties of her house

sealed the eyes of some of the watchers—
the river fog obscured the silvery moon
and

altogether

the eclipse was unreason-

ably total.
—Ow ing to the unfavorable weather, the
oyster supper at Hancock Hall, for the
benefit of the poor, was thinly attended.
It is however gratifying to know that one
public spirited man has taken the matter
in hand, and has agreed to clothe twelve

|

converts are

poor children at his

own expense.
Launched.—At Ellsworth 24th iust.. from
the yard of Abraham Lord, a very
superior
tern schooner, called the "Joshua
Grindle,’’'
of the following dimensions:
Length 105 feet,
breadth 2S 3-10 feet, depth * 7-lo. and measuring 1S2.S5 tons. The J. G. is ow ned by the
builder. John True and others of Ellsworth.
Dr. K. L. Grindle of Mt. Desert, parties residing in California. uudCapt. William A. Freethy
of Surry, who w ill command her.

VV

at

being

ibis

religious inter-

place,

and many

made.

Cunlinc.

at

—The erection of :i large summer iiotel
Castine is rumored.

W'»l Trrnton.

—Lilt. Homer, delivered a very instructive
lecture to a large audience at Union Hall, Mon*
ilay evening. The people wish it was convenent for him to favor them with a lull course.
Hiliku.

Friday evening

next.

Quartette

Club, assisted by Miss
of Boston. Mrs.
Wasgatt. and others

lley
of Baigor.
copied from
time of the

*

■s.tlivaa.

Mr. Sami. X. liragdon of Sullivan,
following testimonial is
Whig & Courier, at the planted last spring 1 1-2 lbs. of Comptons
surprise Potatoes (lour potatoes) and
Haudel Association Concert:
The

—

the

If it should be stormy Thursday, the
concert will he postponed till Friday evenare

tor sale at E. F.

Robinson's,

I

Ham*
Lard Leal
Lamb
Mutton
R ut t
Cheese
Chickens

■

raised four anil one hall bushels, of nice
[Mitatoee.

Kykok M. Welch.—The subject) of this
brief notice, died at Sullivan the 12th inst.,
aged about 30 years. The writer of this has
waited, hoping that some abler pen might do
justice to the many good qualities of the deceased. and pay that tribute of respect which
seems to be due to bit virtues.
I am flree to
confess in the outset, that I am not one of those

hand and

A IAO

—

ROBES

FURNISHED

CUNNINGHAM and C0;S.
tf|„*

Hancock,
Term, A.

subscriber
Stock ot

THE

Lllen, Whitmore, Bo*lon
Octtt.

Wind

southerly, light am! thick

will continue the business

h

U

Sell

AgricoSa, Fullington. Boston

J»

Freuionl. Mvtlflv. Rockland

Franklin

s« ii

1

h
s«h
h

j

Seh
s* h
s« h

arrived.
Pierce, Portsmouth
CLEARED.

Patriot. Southard. Portland
Senator, Grant. Portland
l.odu-kia. Me.v *», N Vork
P A Magee, Young, Boston
Wm li Archer. Belatty. Boston
Agenora, Jordan, Boston
Ella. Ilodgkin*. Ibiektand

Oct 27

DR. H.

li
Seh
>‘

Sell
-•

n

"•

h

Oct
seioto, sadlcr. Thoruaston
William, Danfoth. Boston
Ann Creon, Jasper, Portland

j

NOTH

I jOS|
(.OLIt-HOU Cll RYLbL lM.
E*, on the *nd beta, .n Winter II ir!. ir A
Ellsworth, or at E 1-worth. Win., v.-r will return
them to the -ubsrriuer .*r the American
nit «*,
shall be suitably rewarded.
<
KT1S >fP.v I ns,
Oetolier 1.1.1S74.
iw 1 :*

MANHOOD, WOMANHOOD

••

**

.16 Molasses Havana
18a20
Foreign Parts.
per gall. .40*15
.10*12
Porto Rico
At
5, seh Laura A Webb,
.9alL
.70a75
per gall.
2b Tea Jap.
Tb.
.60a60 ! Hatch, for N York.
.Male
At Barbadoes—10th inst, sehs Nellie Scott,
0*1.
.50*75 |
.12*14 Tallow
.08
Milan, fm Norfolk, ar 3d. disg; Light of the
.16 Wood s’t“ cord3A0a4.0u I East.
Turkeys
Harper, ar 9. do.
Cranberries per bu.
j “dvbard““ 5.u0a6.00 I Sagua—Ar 3d in*t. H P Blai-dell, Smith,
#2.50*3.00 Coat
ton
a JUaiEOO
Philadelphia.
Coffee
per lb. 2ft)a40 oil Lins’d gal. l.UOal. 10
Charlottetown, P E I—Ar 9th inst, sch Olive
bu.
Ker«
.25
Barley
1.10j
Mb White Lead pure
Oat*
bu.
Haywood, Hutchings, Boston.
Corn Meal
At Rio Janerio—21th ult, bark Megunticook,
91.20
.lla.14
per ib.
shorts
ton
$2 50. Hay
bag
$12.al5.00 Hemmingway, unc.
*■
2.75 Nails
Fine Feed
lb.
.05to 07
Girgenti—sld Oct brig Golconda. Lord, for
Colton Seed Meal
Herds Gras* bu.
4.00
United States
2/25 Red Top
1.50a 1.75
per bag
Malaga—Cld 3d inst. sch Mary Lord, Lord.
doz.
.22
Clover per Ib.
Eggs t»er
12.14
New A ork.
F is It Dry Cod per lbCall skin*
.15
.Ci5a071 Pelts
.GOaDO
I ollock
.04a05; Wool per lb.
.32*42
.051 Lumber Hemlock
Fresh Cod per lb.
Fresh Halibut per lb.li|
per ui.
$0 50
.25 “Spruce*4
A1 wives, per doz
13 alt.uo
Clams per pk.
.25!
Pine 41 44
12.a40.0u
.06 ahmgle Pine Ex.
Pigs Feet
$5.tM
Ellsworth—21th inst.,
Rev. R. V. D. GarCecar
4am
Tripe
*12j
retson. Mr. Edward A.' Hopkins and Miss
.07
Hides par lb.
No.l
3.u0
44
ZiUie 11. McFarland, both of Trenton.
Flour sup. per bbl.
4***2
200
•*
$6.00* 7 A0
1.75
Spruce
44
7-OOaa.ou
XX 44
^cool
1.25
44
O.OUaO.Uu
XXX
Clapboards spruce
44
9j0oall.OO
“Choice
ex.
3U.00
.15
Itt.uu
Tongue per Ib.
Spruce No I
44
Buckwheat Flour
Pin* Clear
40.U0
ex.
50.00
per Ib. .06
Obituary notices, beyond the
Name and
4*
05 Lath Spruce
Graham Flour
1.75
Age must be paid for.
U#t Meal "
Galo
Pine
2.00
44
44
Ellsworth—21st
Mrs.
.10 Cement per cask
Rice
o
inst.,
3.
T. BrimCracked Wheat
4)7 Lime
mer, aged «S years.
1.50
44
.10 Brick per ui. $8.a 12.00
Sullivan—24th inst., Jennie S., youngest
Pop Corn
.50 Ducks per lb
Potatoes per bu.
.I4al7
daughter of Charles W. and Rebecca A. Con44
44
lb.
Aa6 Raisins 44
sweet
Ib.
.Ma22
7 years, and 4 months.
ners,
bu.
Onions
$2.00 Prunes 44
.16
44
Dear Jennie is from our household gone,
.75 Tomatoes S lb. Cans
Meets
30
44
A0
Tamar
mu*
A
voice
we loved is stilled,
.14)
per Ib.
Turnips
JbaM) Partridges,
bu.
hall
.1$
A place ia vacant from our hearth.
Which never can be Ailed.

>T

Jl

Every *1

.in.
;

<

mi ill, « r tin* indi-c:t t;.»n*
of mature years.
It is, indeed,a !>•» .k lor every in i;.. voting and
••ddle-aged men in particular. .*»> ; ig. -,|>.,wnl
sn beautiful Kicuch
cloth, ti: tr.it, d. pn-.onlv
the l.uuoic* «»K

by

•'

~

DIED

44

*4

Date,

44

44

Mary

44

44

44

aged

\

ail.ng

Hook for

Evrrylvoily.

P'r

4

prev

-.

hn

.—

mi e

I.Kt*.

copy

—

\
lM
Attest «•

MAINE.
Probate, October

Itiomdcimlh*,
Cmthmrm

kind*, which he is prepared to make up to
>rder, in the Tory latest styles, and at the shortest notice. Call and examine our stock of
Jt A.I

Furnishing Goods,
FIATS it CAPS all

been appointed by the
for the County ol
Wednesday in Oct. 1*74.
commissioners’ to receive and cxamiue the claims
of creditor* against the estate of John O’Conner?,
late otTremont. in said County, deceased, represented insolvent, hereby give notice that f.'ix
month? from the date of aaid appointment as allowed to said creditors, in which to present ami
prove their claims, and that they will be in «e
non at the store ot 8. W.
Herrick, in .'aid Tremont on Wednesday Nov. 2.»ili, 1*74, at lu o’clock
* M., and on Wednesday J.in.
27th. 1»7 «. it 1 *
o’clock a. m., for the purpose oi receiving the

umlernigned having
Hon. Judge of Probate
THE
Haneock.on the 2nd

COBITS.

large variety of Ready

a
our

C LOTHING [Ot
OWN MAKE, which Wti
piarautee will give good satisfaction .'and will be
it the lowest prices. Our motto is
IADB

lulck Sales and Small Profits.
HTItKET, ELLSWORTH.
LEWIs FRIEND41-tl

MAIN

Ellsworth, Oct. 1.1874.

OPENllMC

FALL

same.
..all

Styles.

new

also

—

W. W. A. Hkatii.
KllKN FtlMALU,

descriptions,
IViftNgi, Hr., At.

Notice.

Commissioners'

Colors,

of all

0«riktNi,
Over Coatings of all

f

THE PLACE TO BUY

Caller* 9c Op's.

CLOTHING
n e w

<

CHEAP FOR CASH

A. T. JELLISON,
11 u

MEAT ADDITION to the STOCK!

ju-t returned from BOSTON, with the

LARGEST, BEST & CHEAPEST
—

STOCK OF

—

1 li inking our friends and customers for past
i\ o i, w•• beg to iuform them that we have just
returned iVoin Sew York, with a large stock ot

CLOTHING A’C.,
—

CONSISTING OF

FANCY, DRY,

< > V EUC( )ATS !
MADE OF

—

-AND-

—

FURNISH INC

ELESIAN, FUR AND
PLAIN BEAVERS.

SCOTCH,

the

in v

a gr«\it dcprr-.-i.ni m market on ac
••mul ••! the baid tun.
we
b.t>e bought goods A
dia
sell them

MATCHED SUITS,

Cheaper

DIAGONALS Si BASKET
»l' u!l ili.nlu*

enntv

\\ mi VLS I

and

COATINGS,

IO

S

M

pending

M

II

Cheaper

than la.-d yenr.

Mark,

A*

WHITE & FANCY

Peabody Institute ha- also ju-t published
book treuiing e\. lusivcly <•! NEUVoU- A
August Jl. 1*74.
MENTAL HInLA> E>, more than two hundred
-TATE OF MAINE.
io\al octavo page-, twenty elegant engraving,
Ii V Mt-lK,
—< OUt t
Of Probate, September
bound in substantial muslin, once f
1 rin. A
I
l>7*
Either ot the above book- are sent by in til to
I p-*u the foregoing Petition, Out)KKUe —That
*a:d Widow give public uotice to ull per-ou* in- !
any part of the world, cl-.-ly sealed, postage
te e led, by rjii»ing a copy oi this Order tube
paid, on receipt of price. «»r all three kooks sent
published ti-ree weeks successively in the Ell
to oue address at the saint) tune on
w-.rth American, a newspaper published lu Ell
receipt of
only ft. Here i* offered over eight hundred and
w.-ith, iu said ounty, that they may appear at a
Court -*f Probate for .-aid ( ountv, "to b«; held ut
titty page* of the ablest and best printed and
Ell-worth, on tne 1-t Wednesday oi December
bound popular medical science and literature, on I next, at ten o'clock iu the forenoon nn-1 shew
subject* of vital importance to all, f *ronlyft— j can-e, if any they have, why the same should
not begianted.
It should Inbarely enough to pay lor in tiling
Jw 4i*
PARKER TUCK, Judge,
borne in mind that these
Medical
new

are

ATI II.

il

■

20 per cent

i

GOODS!
(

mir

•pialitic'.

FLIGNISHEVG

-mi
her l- r -Uppolt. -he therefore pr- s
a v our Honor »->ul-i grant !i
such allowance
lit ot sap I 1“ rsoiial estate, as in your discret :■ -n
u
m
tenuii.e neceseuiv and
.pt.-r f-r h- r
■
sinl n ine«, an t alto tb< ip
: rt ind
:
"«• I‘t oi
--intniner* t«. set out her-lower m
the leal e-lale 1 hei -a.d liu- ami.
I 1'Ijun C. l*OTT.

Before.

ever

.eding good*

1 lr- billow mg

en m

than

will be lor y our niU-re d to call andexamine
•tork, bi-hoe imirhaHing el-rwhen-. tor we
It

FANCY CASSIMERE PANTS,

|hh
estate, in
w
•'< *‘.i« u
duly ictiirncd into ih«-Pr* *'
«•
that In
I cu in-tan-<•*
ender it in
,r
'.'iai -he sliotiL| l»av« mor:* -»l said pei .--nai e-l ue
than .-lo- »- entitled to on a distribution th« reo..
th. t -he ha- a minor child seven viad. demu

ROODS.

I’liere being

Tt CK, Judg«
it. Register.
HlVlP
EO. \. D\ Kit. Regi-tei
i--r

r ODDS

—JUST RECEIV ED.—

u.ui u

Judge of lTut-ate

1

Tho

a

CLOTHING,

READY-MADE

SUBSCRIBER hereby gives public notice
all concerned that
ho ha* been duly appointed, and has takeu upon Uimsclf the trust of
in administrator ot the estate of
AKB1K S. GKINDAL, late of Penobscot, in the
L'ounty of Hancock, widow deceased, by giving
a*
the
bond
law
therefore
directs; he
request* all persona who are indebted to the said
deceased** estate, to make immediate payment,
slid those who have any demands thereon, to exhibit the same tor payment.
LEVI STAPLES.
g«r4S
sept. i*>tn. if.i.

by Kiien ij. cl.\uk.

oi

Ln every variety of Material, sold in
lots to suit the Purchaser, at the
Very Lowest Living Rates.

to

—-

lo 1 Ii E lloN.
II

Every II uniun.
Entitled. sKXl AI. I’HY'IOLo
op WOMAN
ANH IIEU HlsK\'K', or W inan treated
t
Physiol,.gi- ally and P.itliologr il... hi In-.tllh and
from
disease,
Infancy tt> Old Age, with elegant
Illustrative Engraving-. kV< pag,
b-uir.d m
*criplu»n*

Maine,

consisting

THE

TUI. I mler si gi t-l, W idow
t U
ham V 4D.tr.
■
tie of Oriai I, in
said county, de* eased
respect u ||y i-prc.-rnt- it.at -ai-l deceased died

Hook for

SHIRTS,

BRACES, UNDERGARMENTS.

ai

csinhli-dic 1

the

Untieit,

d

proof,

prices

Hrah

the

lor

Watrr-

$1.00 per Yard.

I adapt Mar,

/.*?.>

Ereneh,

/.*>.>

••

*•

“

**

Frit Skirts, from 1.00 to 4.00.
t'tannrts, in att rotors, from AO
fit oO ts. Tahir ( toths from 40 rts.
Ut4.~tO.

limits from

10 tit AO ets.

GLOVES At HOSIERY.
Her I in

FANCY TIES and SCARFS,

/«|dit r, 40
bribe

warranted to

Varna in ai. mlo-s,
\Y t!toil yarn, > «-t*.

OF THE LA'1E>T STY l.Lv

octet*, troinoocte.

—

cl*,

genuine
fs.

-J am),

to

per

ounce,

< .••rinau

per

Worsteds.

skein.

lldk’f-, 5 for 5o

cts.

—

Works

great

published by

are

At

h
--urt ot
Piobate holden at Ell-.vortli w
in and f-M the County of Hancock, «»n the
W. InI iv of Oct. A. 1». |s71.

GV
b-t-•

!

in

any

pres* throughout the country, the clergy and tho
medical faculty generally highly extol these e x-

traordinary and useful work*. The most lastidimay read them.
Addrc-- the 1*kauod\
Medical Insitti ie.
No. 4 Bn ill no h st.(opposite Revere House
Boston, Mass.
N .B.
The author and consulting phvsician
can be consulted on ull oi the above named diseases. and ull disease* requiring skill am* experience.
lyrkl74

ous

BLUEHILL ADVERTISEMENT.

NEW STORE!
New

Goods!!

Thomas N.

Lord,

—DEALER IN-

and

Drugs

11 it* opened

merly

ot

Medicines,

sale in Bluehill, in the store foroccupied by William Hopkins, a lull line
ior

& ^Medicines,
Dings
Toilet Articles—PER FI
MER Y,

SOAPS. BRUSHES, COMBS,
SPONGES, Ac.

Stationery.

BLANK ROOKS,

INITIAL.

NOTE, LETTER, CAP,

LEGAL CAP,
with

A RILL PAPERS,
envelopes to match,

MUCILAGE,

warranted to

give satisfaction.

*#*No trouble to show goods. Call and ex
amiue our stock. Any article In our line desire**,
not found in our store will be furtii*hed upon
second call, or at shortest possible notice.
^Ol'R AIM—To accommodate and satisfy
easterners.
38tf

POSTERS aud PROGRAMMES
printed at this office

vjl

LAll».E

A

AND

j

II HOAD

Pit n i:. .(
0(1 CITY.

ilieCounty ol Hancock, on the £d Wed*
ut*s«lav ol * ki. A. D. l«7l.
X. OSGOOD, Administrator of the Estate oi
John itarrett, late ol >un v, in said County,
deceased, having present* d his private account
ol Administration upon said estate for Probate:
<iKDKhKD—That tne said Adui’r give notice
thereof to all persous i uteres led, by causing a
copy of this Order to be published thrie weeks
in »he Ellsworth American, printed
in Ellsworth, that they may appearataProb.de
Court to be hoiden at Ellsworth on the ilrst \\ ednesday office. next, at ten ol the clock in tne lorenoon, and shew cause, it any they have why the
same should
not
be allowed.
dw41*
PARKER Tltk, Judge.
A true Copy—Attest: Geo A. Dyer,ltegisler.

1

Court of Probate hoiden at Ellsworth, withand for the County of Hancock, on the 1st
Wednesday of July. A. D., 1874.
RICH, Admr’x upon the Estate ol
Samuel G. Rich, late ol Tremout, iu said
County deceased. Having presented her ilrst account of Administration upon said estate
for
Probate:
Ordered:—That the said Admr’x give notice
to all persons interested by causing a
copy of this
Order to be oublished three weeks successively
in the Ellsworth American, printed at Ellsworth
that they may appear at a Probate Couit to be
hoiden at EUsWorlh, on the Ilrst Wednesday ol
Dec next, at 10 o’clock in the forenoon anti
shew cause if any they have whv the same should
not be allowed.
3w44*
PARKER TI CK Judge,
true copv—Attest: GEO. A. DYER, Register.

ALSO AO ENT K«»K THE

HOWE

It' late Improvements make this Machine tin- ;
Rc.'t in the Market.
•^'Remember the pla- e. and be -ure and call !
be foie pun ha-mg el*owh»*re.

JELLISON,
--

1

L
•

BlUworth, Oct. 1,1874.

QUINCY

SUBSCRIBER hereby give public notice
to all concerned, that he
has been duiy appointed and has taken upon himself the trust
of an administrator of the estate of
G ILLI AM ROBERTS, late of Mt. Desert,
in the County of HancocK. deceased, by giving
bond as the law directs: be therefore
requests
all persons who are indebted to the said deceased’s estate, to make immediate payment, and
those who
have
demands
any
thereon, to
exhibit the same for payment.
V. B. Roberts.
Aug. 5th, 1874.
3w44*

THE

♦-

««».

lotf

MUTUAiTfIRE

Israel

W.Mixroe,

I'O whom it may concern. Any person desiring
I
Insurance in the Ql’lSCY MUTUAL FIRE
INS. COMPANY, of Quincy. will please make application to GEO. A I> Y Lit, Ehi., our Agent lor
ElUworth and vicinity, who will promptly forward the same to the office, aud the Policy will
be issued and returned at once by the efficient
Secretary, CHAS. A. HOWLAND, Esq., and on
as favorable
terms, as any other reliaule ComVery respectfully,
pany.
Israel. W. Men roe Pres.
41 tf
_

Slauagers.

and a

before

Uouche, Furs, Kid Cloves,

large line

TUE

are

two

piped for the

good wells

on

EAOLE LAKE
Will be sold CHEAP.

ibe premises, and it
W ATE It.
Api.lv lo

HAMOR and
BAR HARBOR, MAINE.

$1.-10 to ♦<’».*jo.

NOTIONS.

FXAMINK.-ft#

M. Caller* St Go.
(North side

of

Main street.)

YOUNG,

4w41

4ltt

Hhicksmithini**!!
R. R

T>oi*ity

Ac Co.

1 N’(i

completed their new shop, are now
prepared to do all kind of blac.ksmithing including

HA\

Ship

& Carriage
Work.

Donty having for lour years been with the
MK.heat
llotse-shoer in
the State, will give
lEpeeial attention

to that branch ol the business,
nd in ALL cases where entire satisfaction is not
given, theie will be no charge.

Ca 1 and
as we are

Try Us

confident ot

pleasing you.
Franklin

Rarltciuember the place- on
near the house ot (’apt.
KSeuJ

Ml

Lord

K- H. DOHITY eV ( O.
3mos 38

3*5,000
BRICKS for SALE!
—BY—

ATWOOD.

OOU1-I) &

FRENCH
Ellsworth,

Kleeplag.raaau,
Balag-nma, ParUr, Etc.

is

ot

At Hie J. FKOsT

well kuiwn
BAT VIEW MOUmE,
at liar Harbor, Me. This is a
large 24 story
house with ell and outbuildings in
good repair
Contains 41 Urge
beside

lnnnoo cts. to

v.vuus

ALL AND

For Sale !

There

JACKETS.

FRENCH HAIR SWITCHES,

IMPORTANT TO TRAVELER S
When you visit or leave the City of SEA ;
YORK, save annovance and expense of carriage
lure and stop at the
I'M ION MOTEL. opposite the GRAND CENTRAL DEPOT
It haa over .AO elegantly furnished rooms and is
fitted up at au expense ol over $900,t>00. Eleva
tor, Steam and'all modern improvements
Eu
ropean Plan. The BBBTACEAlBTi, Lunch
Counter aud Wine Rooms are supplied with the
best the market can furnish. The cuisine is unsurpassed. Room* for a single person, $!. $lou,
and $2 per day .rich suites for turn lies proportionately low, so that visitors to the city aud travelers can live more luxuriously, for less
money, at
the GRAND UNION, than at any other first-class
Hotel in the city. Stages and Cars pass the Hotel every uuiinte lor a»l parts ol the Citv.
G. F. AW. D. GARRISON,
Iy42

w I.......

CAMllRIC ElAJIXGSs

INS

Chas. A. Howland,
Secretary.

Pre rident.

.V

A flue stock of real

COMPANY.

a

ABBY

WOOLE.\

from

MERCHANT TAILOR,
MAIN ST.,
ELLSWORTH.

II.,.

Dents’, L-adieV and Children's, UnderWearWe again call your attention to our stock ot
V\ orated, ( anvu>, and Worsted Patterns,
cheap*r thuii

SEWING MACHINE

!

Missesand
Woolen
Hose,

IDl'J

:u>on

A. T.

of

—AND—

Hells.

(IMPROVED >

in

CLARA

W/

ever

JL.

At

Childrens9
U'KI

•#“< \I.Ii AND EXAMINE OUR STOCK OF
GOOD*, it vou want
NOBBY'
GOOD.i, and
sTYI I'll i.il.AHVK

ELIAS

DEPARTMENT,

(flute and in colors.

g#-This Stock will be s-bi CHEAPER THAN
FOR THE LAST FIF1 EEN YEAR'S.

siieces-ively

they

QUALITIES,

special attention, and will WARRANT
SATISFACTION.

TUB sritsi RIHKK 1*

our

Ladies

CUSTOM DEPARTMENT
our

-pr i.illv.

our

consisting

WE ARE GIVING OUR

1

(

J

At a Court of Probate hoiden at KllsUottli within
and for the County of Hancock, on the id Wednesday of Oct. A'. L)., Ia74.
EMERSON, named Executor in a certain
instrument purporting to be the last Will and
Testament of William B. Webber, late ol'Castine,
in said county deceased, having
presented the
same for Probate
ordered—'That the said Executor give notice
to all persons interested, by causing a copy of
this order to be published three weeks successively in the Ellsworth American, printed at Ellsworth, that
uiuy appear at a Probate Court
to be held at Ellsworth, iu said countv. on the 1st
Wednesday of Dec. next, at ten ol the clock in
the lorenoon, and shew cause, if any they have,
why the -ame should not be allowed.
3w44*
PARKER Tl’CK. Judge.
A true copy—Attest: Heo. A. Dyer, Heg’r

HOSIERY

<

..

—

und I'M

make tlii.* line

e

also

WELL SELECTED STo< K OF

OF ALL STYLES &

in

ALITY.

LOTUS, i,f,K >A7.V>, FA V)
OA >>/ MFLFS. DIAOn \ \l
ESULISU& F UK SOU >77/7

<

Trimmings,-ran-

VARIETY,

GLOTHS !

Douglas-,

presented his tii-t account ot Guardianship
ii|- n -aid estate for Probate:
• UtiiKicK.tr—That
said Guar, give notice thereof
to all person- interested, by causing a eopyot this
••r lt » be published three week- »uce--ively in
the Eii-worth American, printed at Kl.’-woith,
that thev may appear at a Probate Couit t-» i-e
held at Ellsworth, in said county, on the l-t Wednlay ol Dec. next, at ten of the dock in ti.c
lV-i-enooii, and shew causo, if anv ttiey have, why
the same -should not be allowed.
Jw44*
PARKER TL'CK.Ju-Ige.
v
Attest- Geo. a. Dyke, Eteg'r.

Our Stork in Die-- »Y Cloak
be beat this tide ot Bo.-lon,

YY

deceased. hav-

successively

Cigars,

styles of

COIJAKN ami Cl I’lN,

Joseph Douglass,

of MERIT,

Tobacco Ac

new

ith21

At a Court of Probate Holden at Ellsworth, w ithin
and for the County of Hancock, on the 1st Wednesday of Sept. A. D. 1874.
SLA
.MOORE. Admr’x of the Estate ol James
various
G. Moore, late ol Waltham, in said County
deceased, having presented her second account of
Administration upon said estate tor Probate:
Reward
Ac.
Ordered—That the said Adinr’x give notice
thereof to all persons interested, by causing a
copy or this Order to be published three w eeks
will find constantly on hand !
in the Ellsworth American
printed
at this store, Choice Extracts,
Spices, Cream ol I in Ellsworth, that they may appear at a Probate
Tartar, Soda, Rasius—Muscatel and Seedless, Court to be hoiden at Ellsworth,on
the 1st WednesCurrants,Citron, Extra line Mustard, aud Relishday of Dec. next, at ten of the clock iu the lorees in variety.
noon, and shew cause, if any they have why the
same should not be allowed!
3w44*
PARKER TUCK, Judge.
A true Copy—Attest: GEO. A. DYER, Register.

ERASERS,

all the

OF Sl FKKtolt

PENHOLDERS,

PENS, PENCILS,
TES,
INK, of
shades,

ot

ing

introdueed.

to wInc
n* allusion can be
other work- in our language. All
the New lM.-coverie- ot the author, wli »*-• ex
pertence i» such u* probably uever before tell to
the lot oi any man, are given in lull. N person
should l>e without these valuable books. The

found

MILL*-, Guardian of Hattie
an
»la, minot heirs »»i
ot I’.ro- k-ville, in said county

STOCK !

lOl

Con lifting

Geo. A. Dver, Regi-tei.
Attest: Geo. A. Dyer. Uegi

A

>mgle of either sex can eitlu-r require ,,r wi-h to
know, but what i* fully explained and many matter* ot the in >-t important an l
m.cresting character are

PAPER

vtt- -t

Henlsovly 4ptllrul ■ ■•«!«•
vslw.an honored iiistm te, established With large
tunds lor the sole pur)"**e of doing goo t.
These are. beyond all companion, the ino-t extraordinary work* on Phvsio(ogy ever published
There i* nothing whatever that the Marrii
or
the

Baracoa.—Aug

MARRIED.

Attest

#1.

With tho vert
di-c.»-.
pi s

l^aHtern

ha- takeu upon himself, the trust ol
administrator of the estate ot
EDNAH AMES, late of Bucksport,
in the County of Hancock, deceased, by giving
bond as the law directs: he therefore requests
*11 person* who are indebted to said deceased’s
estate, to make immediate payment, and those
who have any demands thereon, to exhibit the
lame for pay incut.
TIIEO. C. WOODMAN.
Oct. 1, 1874.
3w 44.

Clothing

brought into

*n

Court of

P

excesses

beautiful French cloth.

Stocks of
ever

pointed and

—

«

4

FRIEND,

just returned from Boston and New York
with one of thr

Largest

«

Nervous and Physical HcMliiv,
Hypochondria, Gloomy E«»n ;• *ding*. Mental He<
...t
pressfou. Los* of Energy, Hag* d
nsoc.-, LonCusi »n «»r Mind ui>d Los* >d Memory,
Impure State of Blood and all <h a-. ui,- ng
from

Ha*

to

E OK MAINE.
M a Court of Probate, October •
I
m, V D
1-71
the |or< going petition, oithKUKi*
That
•• 1 prtit om r give publii
notice to .».! versons
nrne.-i-'-l. bv causing a
*;>y -»l tin* petition and
1
oi
tin re'-a, t
be pubh-hc
three Weeks
sii«
in tin Ellsworth Aim-rican, a news
t .uiily,
t •'
1' ibl -la d in EilsWoifti, in .-.ti
‘hit they limy
appeal at u < ourt «»! Probate l-.r
"•*t*l Count». to be held ut Kh*w-<r h, on the I-'
"
ot !»•-.■. next at ten •>! the clock in the
1 "" '"ton, and -ln-w cause, if
any they have. Why
“*
«.i. Cl
art petitioner should not is- grant

ual nnd diuniu!

or

LEWIS

hereby gives public notice
THE SUBSCRIBER
all concerned, that he has been duly ap-

I A 1

>

IIVMOCX,

l'tetnulur.
!».• line in
Seminal I.<<**«>* jnoc'ur-

or

1874-5

■

anew edition
of the
-bi-.itc |
medical
w-Tk entitled >EI.E-1*HE>ER' ATION
It treat*
how
lo-t,
h>*.v
upon Manii'kiu,
regained, and
how |M*rpe'u a ted, ait *e and cure of L\»l \i sun
I.

give* pubiic notice
ha* beeu duly apupon himself, the trust
of Administrator
of C.e Estate of
isAHEi.Lil PERKINS, late of Penobscot,
in the County of ll*uco< k. deceased, by giving
bond as
the
law
therefore
directs; lie
request all person* who are indebted to the -aid
deceased’s estate, to make immediate payment,
and those who have any demands thereon, to
exhibit the same for settlement.
bAltl'KL II. I’KKKIS.H.
Oct. Mil. 1*74.
1 w 4 1*

■

&

published by the Pea bo lyMed callnstilute

VlTAUTt. lKhill.M
Man. >iiermau»rrlitra,

-FOR—

SUBSCRIBER

THE

NERVOUS DISEASES,
A Hook for

GOODS

by

pair of

A

Winter

MERCHANT TAIIsOR,

pointed.

STATE op MAINE,
IIANC'Ot K»
At a Court ot Probate, August
Term, A. D 1-74.
I
the foregoing Petition, Okokkkh:—That
saidpon
petitioner give public notice to all persons
interested,
causing a copy of the petition and
th
order to be published three weeks su-ces-ivclv m the Ell-worth American, a
new-paper published in Ellsworth, in said County, that they
may
ap|»e:ir at a » ourt ol Probate l«»r -aid County, to
be held at Ellsworth, on the 1st Wednesday of
D"
at
ten of'the clock in the lorenoon
next,
and shew cause it any
they have, why the prayer
•I -aid petitioner should not be
granted.
if
PARKER Ti;< K. Judge.
Vilest; Gl.<». A. Dyer. Register.
I
Attest GEO, v. I»V l.l;
be. iter.
1»* lilt II«)N. Judge of Probate ol the County
*»I I Lin•'<><'k.
l u-icrsigned, administrator of the estate
*t George Mm- e, late of Plantation No. 21, m
sail 1-ouuty «lecr.i-e-l. le-pec hilly repre-futs
that the g--*ds .i..•! chat’el,. right- and credits t
-.n 1-lec«* iso-l are not sutU lent
to
pay hi* debts
un 1 chsrg--- of adiuiui-tration,
by the sum ot five
bun lied ooll.ir* ; H heref-re your petitioner pr»v
\<»ur Hon -r to grant lum a License t*.
sell, ut pubii< or I
vate Sale, sn 1 r.-uvey
sufficient «>1 the
real c-r.i:( the de-"ea-*«- I.
including the iever
-“• »
w
tli
low's-lower therem
t>» sutt-fy
111 iiarges
idinini stratum.
Lewis Mai
A iin'r
t K'tbber If. 1*71

E n hcrebv given that we forbid all person* from
harboring or trusting Ru-hub*
H*»w, on account of the town of Laiuoine, a* there
has been suitable prevision made f.»r her support, and we shall pay no bills of her contracting after this date.
<
Overseer
NEWELL B tOOI.llM.E.
m
f
P
: » li
I.anioine, October lilh, 1-7*.

Ulaaaim.
li

Susan C. Austin.
3w41*

nereny
to all concerned that he
THE
and Im* taken

r|

Notice.

Ann < reon, Ja*jx*r. fiu Port laud of and
for Edsworth. while passing through Deer Die
Thoroughfare, w w struck by a so nail and carried awav head of foremast. \\ ill repair and
s.

ANOKLL,

to inform the people of Penobscot. A
that I c is going to locate
in the town
of P«*nob*eot. and would be happy to
attend to all calls In hi* line, with promptness k
care, to the people, with much Respect.
HR H.S .WiKI.L.
l*ent>b*cot, Maine.
.Jwli*

t’aro Belle, Smith, Rockland
« atheiinc. Murch, Bo-ton

a

lor settlement.

same

Aug. 5th, 1874.

To HIE If ON. Judge of Probate oi the
County of
Hancock.
HE rndersigned administrator of the estate
1
ot Minucl Gilputrick. late of Ml.
Desert, in
sat-l
ouuty, deceased, respectfully represents
tint the goods ami chattels, rights and credits of
said deceased are not sufficient to pay hi*
just
debts and charges of administration, by the sum
ot -i\ th-mi-sinl dollar-, wherefore
petitioner
your
prays your Honor to grant Inin a License to sell,
ut public or private sale, and couvev ull of the
real estate of the deceased, (including the reversion of the widow's dower therein.) to
satisfy
•aid debts and charges ot administration.
SAMUEL N. iilLl’ATRK’K.
August 5, 187*.

WISHES
adjoining towns,

CLEARED.

j

at

Botauic & Electro-Magnetic Pbysician

ARRIVED.
:

the stable A

the old stand,
Opposite the C ITY HOTEL.
Sew carriage* ami safe, good horses will be furnished at all tunes anti at prices to suit the times.
*r<'lVK L\h A ALL JA
KILL* 4 Nil T(H El..
October 12,1*71.
fwl'*

October 2d
'<

out

RODNEY FOKSAITII.

CLEARED.

fix

having bought

the

I pun tlic loregoing petition, Okpekkd
That
sat-1
Widow give public uotice to all persons
interested, by causing a copy ot this onler to
bo
weeks successively
published three
in
Ell s w o r t h
the
American, a newspaper
puhhslicd in Ellsworth, in said County, that
they may appear at a Court ot Probate for
said County, to be held at Ellsworth, ou the 1st
Wednesday ol Dec. next, at ten of the clock m
the lorenoon, to shew cause, it'
any they hava,
wny the sumo should not be grunted.
3"44*
PARKER TICK, Judge.
Attest, Utu. A. t>YEK. Register.
A true copy -Attest: Cifcu, A. Dykr. Register.

ARRIVED.
Sch

At
1871.

1».

and

THE

in

STATE OF

stable!

Livery

Marsellus, Keimck, New York
LlizaUlh. laelaml, Bouton
Lnulv. Alley. Boston

Fall

Susan Bray.
3w44*

U. 1874.

SUBSCRIBER hereby gives public notice
to all concerned that she has been duly appointed and has taken upon herself the trust of
an Executor of the last Will and TesUmeut of
llEN’J. E. AUSTIN, late of Ellsworth,
in
ilie? County of Hancock,
deceased,
by giving bond as the law directs; she therelbre re
quests all persons who are indebted to said deceased’* estate to make immediate payment, end
those who have any demands thereon, to exhibit

_

Julia A. Clark,
October 14, 1874.

—OF—

tor payment.

same

Oct.

THE

—

Hrlcra lleaaonalile.

the

TO TIIK HON. Judge of Probate within and lor
the County of Hancock.
Undersigned, Widow of Eaton Clark, late
ol Tremout.iu said county,
deceased, respectbilly represents, that said deceased died possessed of personal estate, an inventory of which has
been duly returned into the Probate Office: that
her cirenm.-taures render it necessary that r-lie
should have more of said personal estate than
she is entitled to on a distribution
thereof; she
therefore prays that your Honor would grant her
such allowance out of said personal estate, as in
your discretion you may determine necessary and

>

estate ot

I>ANIE N. BRAY, late of Brookl n.
in the County of Hancock.
deceased
by giving bond a* the law directs;«he therefore
requests all person* who are indebted to said deceased’s estate, to make immediate payment, and
those who have any demands thereon,' to exhibit

Dec. next, at ten ol the clock iu
the forenoon, to shew cause, il'any the* have,
why
the prater of said petitioner should uot ho
gi anted.
Parker Tuck. Judge.
AttestGKO, A. DYEU. Keg’r.
3w44*
A true copy—Attest .—GEO. A. DTE It.
Register.

'NOTICE

SHORT

Arboreer, ('lai k, Bor-lou.
lltizcar, BirUr, Rockland
ARRIVED.
Otronto, llannnoiitl, Boston
Scioto. Sadler. Rockland
Cap! John. Meau*. Boston.
(trace. Alley, Boston.
Lila, Hodgkin-. Rockland

*»

Part second opened with a Quartette, the “Brook
Miller Song." by Messrs. Sullivan, Curtis, Holden,1
and Farrington, and it is not too much to sav of it.
that no quartette from abroad was ever sung more
pleasingly before a Bangor audience. Each of the
gentlemen possesses a fine voice, and they blend
pertectly. They were recalled and sung a beautiful
arrangement of the Old Oaken Bucket7’

ing.
Tickets

Lawrence, Davis, Boston

*•

—The ladies of the
Waltham Sewing
circle will hold a fair, levee ami dunce, on

—Don't forget the concert in Hancock
Hall, Thursday evening, by the Penobscot
Male

manifested

on

upon

an

Upon the foregoing petition, Ordered—
That said Widow give public notice to ail persons
interested, by causing a copy or the petition, and
this order theieon, to tie published three weeks
iu the Ellsworth American, a newssuccessively
paper published in Ellsworth, in said County
that they may appear ut a ( ourt of Probate lor
said County, to be held at Ellsworth, on the 1st

Ellswortti._

T I? I M M E 1

•*

—There is considerable
est

••

of

concern ea.t

any

Style ond Sixe

Oct. 23.

■

••

rrcuioiii.

an

COFFINo
Uf every

Wilmington. N C—Ar 20, seh Caroline E
OCTOBER 29. }874.
4.00i Pickles “gal.
.75 j Kelley, Mavo. Newhurvport.
Apple# per bbl.
dried per lb.
Charleston-Ar 17. seh Laura A Webb,
.12 Lobsters,
5aJ<j
Beaus per bu.
3.00a4.00 Maple sutar perlb. .2u
Hatch, Baracoa.
Beef •'teak per lb. .20a25 Fig* per Ib.
.20a.25
New Orleans—Ar 20, scb Laura A Webb.
Roast*
.7laid j Oranges per box$9 al.uo
Hatch, L'tliia.
Corned
.10al2 Lemon*
12.00
Fkrnandxna—Cld 12, brig Gambia, Tuuner
Plate
.12 Sugar granulated
Matanzas.
Veal
.06a.081
t>er Ib.
.12*
Salt Pork
.16!
coffee A Ib
.11*

again.

cheap

Water Street,

__

ship Sontag. built bv Mudgett.
Griffin, at Mocktou, during the year*

mm

4VOr,tera by mail promptly attended t«».
V. NAH1X,

—

bn

The Weather.

t,lt

all

CASKETS

The Belfast Journal comforts the afproceed.
flirted poor, thu* “It is not going to l>e I
S. h Fannie & Edith, Bartlett, Ellsworth for
such a hard winter for the poor alter all.
\ ^ *rk. put into Tennant's llarlior 20th in«*t.
and
The price of elephants ha* fallen twentyreport" on the PJth. when 2“ iniica WSW
five per cent, -inee la*t spring, alligator* ; from Mouhcgati light, shifted deck load and
are coining down,
ami hand organs are Io"t a «m.»ll portion of*ame.
S. h T- uik mc. at
Philadelphia 23d in-t from
cheaper than n year ago.**
Bluehiil. had Im*cu a-hon oil Goose Dland.
A young *ea nymph, whose father nb>ch Birchard A lorry, from t alai-, of and
«r Boston, with lumber,
ta;ii*
a
1 iv* lihood by plowing the hriuv
-prang a leak off Mt
deep, was asked it she knew the names <>l De-ert 2Dt in-t. lo-t deck load and i" full of
\\
water.
as towed back to Lulas* lor
the *•■ •* »n* «•! the year. The girl readily
repairs.
>< h Damon, of I>« <*r Die, troin
Portsmouth
replied. “Ye*, there arc four— the marker- j for Bangor,
ran a-diore on Clark’s Island 23d
el season, the whiting season .the herring
in-t, hut was got off and proceeded with loss
season and the cramllug season.*
of cut water.
—(trace Greenwood relates as an instance of the extravagance of New KngIlamralir Pari*.
land hiiumr lii.»t w hen a young tanner*a
>l
i.Iv \n—Ar 2»*.
hi Zieova, Moon. Ell*.
w ife made l»er first
I
boy’s pants precisely w..rth:t S Dyer. Poster. Boston; .1 C Cool:
.e aa>h bit i the t
do:
ttnpU
idge.
r
acDyer,
PIngiuccr, Beonett. do.
Ar 21. *ehs P.'agh*, Bennett. Boston; E>tella.
claimed “<to. dm **! lie won't know w hethdo.
er he
going to *< h«H>1 or coming home!*' lCeiniek.
Ar 23. ►« h Yantic, Murtdiv, Boston.
>peaking «>| the recent elections in
" im m Hakiiok—Cld B». m-1i
Harp, HamKnglaml. the (ourt Journal say*: A very mond. N York.
Ar I *, seh iiowena, Norwood. Marblehead.
good lut was made, a div or two after an
Ar *»'. sells Com I, Tracy, Calai-; Mgn«l.
eb'ctioti. h\ one of the defeated candidate*.
Traev. Franklin.
A gentleman approached him with.
< ld‘2l.-< h- -« a P'lower.
Bunker. Sullivan:
.Well. Mr.-. how* do you feel?**
A <i Brook",
*N\ell,‘ »:d he. *1 feel, 1 suppose, pretty wood. < alai-;smallidge, Itostou; Kowena. NorComet, Tracy, Boston; Marv
much as I. tzaru* did.*
le« Hammond. Phila.
‘As I.azarus did?’ said the
Ar 21. acta Orixiinbo, GuptUl, Calais,
speaker. ‘How
t Id 22. H* nrietta, Sargent. Rockland.
is that?*
Ar 22. sch Lebanon. Rand. P raiiklm.
*W!.y.*-aid he. ‘Lazarus was iiekeil by
Ar 23. m h John Tyk-r, Pendleton. Portland.
dogs, and so was I.*
Cld 23. m b* Orixiinbo. Guptill,
Bridge; on ;
—A benevolent elderly gentleman, being Signal. Tracy. Boston,
t id 24, sch John Tyler. Pendleton. Calai*.
drawn into conver-atiou by some sharpers
\\
IIaKH l:—Ar ID. *< h Savov, Pra\.
in a railway car. wa* induced bv them to
Sound f.»r Calais.
buy a draft for 8175. for w hich he gave Some-'
Ar 2u. -eh**
Bloomer. Kn-i inin. Somes'
them two hundred-dollars notes, and teSound lor Boston; Egret. P'ernald, Rockland
ceive.J from them 61*1 i.i ci*h. The confor <iou d-l»oro.
ductor of the train took tin- lirst opportunAr 21.
h l niun, Dolllvir, Calai, for l’roviity to -uggest quietly to the iunneeut old dvni'r.
>•1 21.
gentleman that he was atrn!d!the draft w a*
!i A T I Coy nus. Kiriv, Ko< kl»nd.
a fraud. ‘Well.* was the bland
Ar 22. s. h< NVpluiir. Kobrrt*. < alai. ttiaiu*
;
re*pon*e of
l.urw
alai. for IMovt-rs.
the imperturbable greeny. *if it is ai.v
)
big- 1'iou.
(Mil
I ii.ii.iii.i—( 111 Hi. sell
Magnet, Handy,
ger fraud than my two one-bund red-doll a r
fir' a>ai. to load; >ca Ouoeo, J<>\, for Krankm*tes were, theu
I am not $4J ahead— liu I.,
load for Ho.ton.
w hich I think 1 am.
Ar IT.
U Na 1‘igoon, N avy, tin Calais for
iio.ton.
How to quiet a baby.—A farmer, who
HaMkiK—
Ar 22. whs Connecticut, Dodge,
had passed iunutnerahlc
sleeples* nights, N 'ork; Maria Ko>.,T»pley;
V^laut, lio.lv.-,
iiumortaii/ed him*elf by discovering a
101,1 Mil,Ml To.L
..
method of keeping babies quiet. The mode
Batii—Ar22, sch Wyoming, Foss, Maryot operation i* a* follow*; As s<x>n a.* th**
land.
squaller awakes. *»*t it up.propped bv a pil"
I'ouri-AM’—Ar 22. »,-lis Eliza Sawyer, Cook.
N lork; Angola, Woo*ter. F'rank in' for Bosb»w-. if it cannot sit alone; then smear it*
fingers with thick treacle: then put half a ton: A L l'erkin*. Thompson: Leesburg. Herrick Bangor for Boston; Ida Blanche,
dozen feathers int • it* hands, and it will sit
Sellers,
1’t nuti-rot for do.
ami pick the feathers from one baud to the
Ar 21. sell iantha. John*. Gould-bero.
other until it drops asleep. As soon as it
CM 23. hark Alex Campbell. Bunker. Halifax
wakes again, treacle and more feathers,
*u.i M
Ar21, brig H H McGlivery.fm Port
ami it* place of the nervous
Johnson
for Bath, (and sld;i schs Matanzas.
astounding
veils, there will be silence and enjoyment
Bragdou. N York: Gen Bank*. McFarland
aud Iiexter Clark. Curtis, Port Johnson; .■Saunspeakable.
maritan. Dodge. Brooklin.
Boston Ar 20, seh Golden Eagle. Monteitb,
Deer Isle.
Business Notices.
Ar21. sehs Laconia Cameron, Roundout.
Union. Savage, do.
Ar22. Panama. Mazrall. Ellsworth.
"lortaliiv prevented.
Ar 2.1. s* h* H A White, Belattv, Brunswick.
It would be a moderate estimate to place Ga;
Convoy .French. New York; Westcrloo.
the number of case* in which
i.oii*umption i* Whittaker, FJlsworth; Pierce. laird. Bangor.
prevented by the timely u»e of Halk’s IIo.nFall River—Ar 22, sch Julia * Martha.
y oi IIoKKHut ND
aMi tak. at ten thousCopps.Caiais.
and |n*r auiiutu. No cough.cold, bronchial affNewPORI—Ar 20. schs Booreilir.l (F Si
ection, sore throat, or other ailment of the orMotherhead. Mt Desert fir Baltimore.
gan* of n -pimiiou can ever degenerate into :*
Ar 21. seh Baltic. Parker. Bangor.
mortal ui-esae. H Tin* palatable and
ab*<dutcly
Ar 22. seh Royal Oak, Galley, Irom Muchias
infallible specific !*■ taken in time and
long for orders.
enough persevered in.
Providence—Ar 19,seh US Dean, Cook,
Pike's Toolii-Acuk Drops—Cure in one So
Amboy.
minute.
Ar 22. sell* Pavilion, Uinicott, and Ucdondo,
Moore, Calais.
I Sld 22, scb Cook Burden, for an Flash rn
The only way to]rurc < o»tivrnc»»
Port.
Avoid all strong purgative pills which only
New loiik—Ar 19, brig Reporter, Ilyder
exhau*t the mucous secretions and wear out
Perth Amboy, tor Portland.
nature.
Dr. Uakkison's Peristaltic Lo/Cld 20. si ll Isruel Snow. Hatch, St Croix.
f.ngkrs are just the opposite, they restore diPassed tluough Hell Gate, 20th. brig Reporgestion. quicken the liver, and tone up the ter. Ryder. Amboy for Portland; sehs Convov,
w hole system, thus
Fr in ti. N York for Roston ; Helen Mar. W ard,
curing I)ys^j»si<i.
urlt>. frizziness. Piles, and all other result* of Port Johnson for Boston; Fair
Wind, BowIIabitcal Constipation, the chief cau*e of man. N York for N Ih-dfurd.
11l-healtb, especially among women. Trial box.
Cld 21. «ebs L B Sargent, Sear«port; Pride of
odds. Large box, 60 cU*. mailed for this lu~t
tie hast. Loid, Vera l ruz and
Tuspan.
Passed through Hell Gate 21*t. schs U E
price free.
Dr. IIAKBISON’S ICELAND BALSAM,
W eliinan, Verrii. Weehawken for Boston.
u splendid cure for coughs. Hoarseness and
22, seh L B Sargent, Sargent. Hoboken for
all THROAT and I.t'NG complaint*. For sale b>
Searsport
K. S. UAUKISON & Co.. Proprietor#, No. 1
Philadelphia—Ar 19. seh Henry Whiting,
T re moot Temple, Bo*ton, and by all Druggists.
fm Bangor.
4w 43
Ar 20, sell Lark. Guptill, Calais.
New Castle—Passed down 21, brig Annie
D Torrv. for Portland.
ELLSWORTH PRICE CURRENT.
FuR.ruE.ss Monroe—Sld 19, seh Waldemar.
I Parker, ifm Rio Janerie) to S York,
RICHMOND—Ar
19. seh John Somes, Heath.
Corrected Weekly
j
I Windsor.
—

PRESERVES.
ENGLISH an.l AMERICAN PICKLES.
FRENCH Ml STARD,
OLIVES. LIMES MIXED PICKLES AC.

Westley Abbott. Miiliken. Boston
Minneola, Farrell, Boston

—

1*00-70.

tin

Dkpartmkxt,

Milk ptincli i* becoming widely known
cure for diphtheria, and
people w ith
slight colds are much more easily alarmed
than they use to he.

JAMS.

Oct 24
>« h
Nch
fy h

a« a

:•> tin

*.

x a

that

" Alt

x*.

1* s

as

are

JELLIES,

CLEARED.

th<*e words: “He bore th* acute
pains of ye gout for forty yrs. w ith thank- t
fulness.**

:n

pt

*

—

of all kinds.

Wednesday

are t wo

good wages.*
Over a tombstone in Bams gate, Kng-

land,

value of cordage mauufuctured
by
iistine. to the amount of a!»out $4,000.
ati-l furuMied as the top bill* in the Minum r

him

the live |>er$ous above mentioned,
•*:;d two landed at Falinoiitli by tlie steam**h p Horse Guard'*, w ere all lost.
♦a-

object

h

h
.Sell
ttch
><

w!i

A man in Cincinnati advertising for
situation, says: ‘Work is not so much an

a

"v«r tin

trai.wferreil them to the barque
L*ryptiau.
w mch vox 1 landed them at
Falmouth- It
!■*

l’HKMI'I.V.,.

Imljetuieiit for a -ingle -ab of iutoxicating
I. -pJor.
Pica. Guilty. Fined $:;<> ami co*t-. |
"alin- cOUIlscl.
’Ibis complete* the criminal docket f<»rthc 1
pres«‘ut t. nu.
•b-!m U l»r« -*«r x. William M« GilV4 ry A :d*.
1 In- trial »*f this rase* began cm \Vdn>-*dav.
1 * :. 2i*t.
ami continued fixe day*, until Tuesday. <>ct. 27th.
Th- action was brought l*y the Plff. to re-

Ship-Wreck.
f

Trriu |S}4,

CANNED GOODS

Will eell
BOSTON.

SUBSCRIBER hereby gives public notice
to all concerned. That she lias been duly ApTHE
ARRIVAL
I ersell, the*trust FRESH
pointed. ami has taken
of
Administratrix of the

olicfs.

TO TIIK IION. Judge of Probate for the
County
of Hancock.
TIIK Undersigned, Widow of Samuel Dutton.
■
late
of
Jr.,
Ellsworth, iu said County, deceased, resiiectfully represents, that said deceased died possessed of personal >*tate.an
of which ha* been duly returned into theinventory
Probate
Ortl e that her circumstances render it
necessary
thai she should have more of said personal estate
than she Is entitled to on a distribution
thereof;
•be therefot e pray a that
your Honor would grant
her sueh allowance out of said
personal estate, as
in vour discretion you may determine
necessary
and proper, and for the appoiutiueut of Commissioners to set out her dower in said estate.
A r phi a B. Dutton.
Ellsworth, Oct. 13, 1874.
STATE OF MAINE.
II \NCO< K ss.—Court of Probate, October Term.
A. D. 1874.

TOBACCO and CIQARS.

Oct 2i

Japanese ofllcial gets drunk
« f hipropensity by cutting

—To sit In a cold, dump country depot
two hours and then miss a train i- chaiao
I erized a- sealed
stupidity.

CONFECTIONERY

LIST.

Win Pickering, llolt. Boston
Senator, Grant, Portland
Charles rpton.|P>elatty, Boston
Ann Creon, Jasper, Porllmot
CLEARED.
Pinky Regulator, Grant, Rockland

Stealings.

periods in the life of
h he is too wise to tell|wo(naii
the exact tiutli: when he is in love—and
when he isn’r.

.-

v.cully, shut down, and unless the spin- iniprisonnn
accede in

Tliete

FRUIT*

Soh
Sch
S. h
Soli

—

Norwich, Conn., Oct. 27.
The Mule f-pinuers. ill the Baltic mill-.
"
longing to the Sprague estate, refused
in accede to tlie
propo-ed reduction of
w age- ]0
per cent, miming on full time,
The

ouri—Orl

a

me

man. at

>. William
Spaulding, alia* Timothy
lhmtoti.
Indictment f«.r breaking ami entering a tollhouse on Iron Bound Island.
Gouldaboro, and
larceny of a Borg net therefrom. Plea. Not
<«uilty. The net was found in possession of
lb *p d*t, but lit denied the
breaking and « ntering. attt niptetl to xplain hi* po**< **ion of the
n* t found, and also denied that there
wa* -uffi'•'lit exidcuce that the net in his
possession
w.,* tin satin om
placed by the owm r Charles
Mnith. in tin ti-h-house. Verdict. Not
Guilty
>-i br. a king and
cutcring, but Guilty of lure* n>.
Outtou for Mate.
lb dman for lb *p'd*t.
lie Court m ntenced the
prisoner to in dax s

Factory Operatives.

and have -track.

I

4

__

hen

W

fgal

dealer in

ARRIVED.

1 an
ofT hl« head.

stitution*. i* *aid t«• 1m* fir*t class.

| t. sent, to prevent it. but be refused.
I
tben called upon the military for
protecCnm. A squad of tlie Sixth Cavulrv, UOd. r the command of Lieut. Craw total, responded. and briefly marched through sevcrai hundred armed and
painted Indian-.
M any o! the Agency Indians used all llicii
11' itkitis
to prevent a collision.
Tile
leaders of the partv are w orthies- Indian-,
at.d the -arne men who rai-ed a disturbam c at this
Agency last fall.

Strike of

—

they

wholesale

retail

KlUwsrlhhin.

Homkk,
—Hon. Lewis Barker and Seth L. MilliAs-i-ted by Mr-. l»u. FtLTox, l»crformed u
keti. are in New York speaking at political
-u n --ful
at
ration,
the
residence
Mr.
of
o|m
A.
meetings, and in Massachusetts, Messrs.
J. Bennett. for Muster S. E. <*rant, an
orphan
Blaine. Frye and Gen. Hall.
• lii’.d-«v. u
year* of :igc. who wai fiorn do>
t;- ient of
power to raise the eye lid.
A. F.
j
Burnham
of thi* city is his guardian.
and

Indian Troubles.
Wamhsutom. I), t'.. Ort. 27.
I lie Commissioner of Indian Affairs has
received via Fort I.aramie, tlie
following
t'-h gram from Agent Saville. dated at lied
—\Vi: arc informed that I>k. Homkk, wtu
loud Agency, the 2*tU in-t :
»*'■»» r.ii'norm
professionally, m*
•A e-terdaj I liad a pole
brought here engag- im-nt* in Boston are such that he cannot
l"r a flag-staff, and setup of the Ind'anr« main in tincity more than a week, or ten
< :o-. d
objections to a flag at the Agency.
lb ha* In u v« ry highlv honored *imv
1
'lay. a large number of Indians, armed hi* \ i*it
among us last winter.
The position
and palmed, came in and cut tlie
pole in
I called upon lied Cloud, wlio w as *•' h«*ld* in conmrtion with tli«* two public in1' >

r■

THOMAS MARA!?,
and

—

—

Dissolution of

—

BKICK YAKO,

STREET,
Maine.

2mos4i*

Co-Partnership.

partnerahip heretofore existing between
Hubert A. Friend. A William A. Frieml at
Brooklin. Me., i.
dissolved. Mr. Hubert A
Friend has eharge ol Die partnership affair. i.w
settlement. All persons Indebted to said llna
are requited to make immediate
payment.
HOBEKT A. FBIKBD.
Brooklin, Maine, Sept. 23d, 1874.
3w«

THE
..

..

oats. H.

Partridge, best yellow eyed beans,
DAl'CHV 4 CO S. COLUMN.
C.
Partridge. 2d pr. J. Saunders, best
w hite
beaus, I,evl Bowden, 2d pr. U. Par*
■=tridge. best pea*. It. M. Cotton, 2d pr. H.
w-ssar
with ( hromot. Send tUto |i*.< i
List of Premiam* Awarded at the Barry Partridge.
4 Co. New Bed lord, lu»».
t'mi
Vegetable*. Best It. B. Turnips. F. Buck, nrmni n»u —Male or I'emilc
Town Fair.
Employ..i.-l.l at home
2d
ff
M>
H.
week
pr.
per
ll'irtf*. Fastest horse, Edward Curtis,
Partridge, largest tuml|>s, I.ben capital required. Particular*
armnted, rio
and
.ilaablr *amle st breeding mare, Edward Curtis, best Starr, 2d |»r. Cha* Partridge, best
* r*°‘
sugar C.
atarnp
/'XX*'
LEX
J'"1
hih!*, Wllliau»buif, N. Y.
4«r4!
l>eet», II Partridge, best
3 year old colt. P. Tt. Greene. 2d
pr. I>. G.
turnip beets.
Means, best sucking colt, A»a S. Greene, J. Ssonders. 2d pr. R. M. Cotton, best
2d pr. Geo. F. Smith, best matched horses, carrots, J. Saunders. 2d pr. F.
aatnplea given away to llinec who
Buck, best will become agent*.
J. KKItIK * CO., I-.; BroadLewis Smith.
parsnips. J. Saunders. 2d pr. II. .1 White, «nV.
B.T._mi
Committee. Albert Treworgy, Charles best cabbage. Andrew Soper. 2d
pr. II.
UN
Partridge, citron. 1st aud 2d pr. T. Saun- Full
Treworgy, Otis Collins.
Information nl thia Startling Hook almiit to !
Ciuif. Best oxen. Jonas Greene. 2d pr. ders, best tomatoes, A. Soper. 2d
AK«M* "ho addre**.
pr. II
.■'Jtn.'.oc PIBLISIIINU
AMkKICAS
CO..
Daniel Carter, best 4 year old steers, Asa PartrUlge.Vie*: onions. G. >|.
Hartford,
Partridge. conn.
twit
Greene, best 3 year old steers. Job Young. 2d pr. Charles Partridge, be*t sage. R. M. U/hwL'1 home, male or
female; *1.7 art
*W
ell.
A.W
or
Cotton.
2d
Ui
2d pr. Francis G. Smith, best 2
day
pr. H. Partridge, largest No.
evening te < aplaal
year old
I'ickage of good*.
all"'' niall Iif.2?.1**®
steers. Asa Greene, 2d pr. Howard Greene, bushel* potatoes per 1-2 acre. II. Partridge. TAl*
AOL tllll-y
It K K
Addro* with nr
Yol
17.1 t.rnrnmch st.
best 1 y ear old steers, Howard Greene. 2d best exhibition ot farm produce by one cyra return atarnp, M
pr. Francis G. Smith, best steer calres, j man, H. Partridge, 2d pr. .1. Saunders,
A-a Greene, best
drawing oxen. Daniel j best early potatoes,.!. W. Eldridge. 2d pr.
•
irter. best draw ing 4 yr old steers, Asa •I. Saunders, best shipping potatoes. .1. W.
Highly Oraamratal. \
Greene, ts-st bull. Daniel Carter, best bull Kldridge. 2d pr. 11. Partridge, beat variety
pn t«'d.*r to put umier MoveA>k
calf, Albert Treworgy. bc.-t cow. Albert ot potatoes. II Partridge. 2d pr. J. Sauii- j your dealer I or »t.
4Mlt

Jfarm an& lioustboltr.

C. Burrifl’s

C.

I

FILE E-'1"""--

C. C.

..

Advertising

Column.

BORRILL,

Th« best

Henry

*

WIMTED~AGEHTSA'rii“,^rhew"V5a

ders, best II. squash. J. A. Buck, 2d
pr.
The
Pub. Co.
A. Soper, best M
squ ish, R. M Cotton,
13 Cmietnity l'lacr. .Vcm Yuri,
-'J |>r. W I*. Getchell, Turban
sipiasli, l»t Want Agcnta everywhere for the following I
1
HIHI.C- I d
Committee. A-a S. Greece, Geo. F. and 2d pr. and largest. J. S. Condon. 2d
itc«l by
SPIRITUl'THKIIOI.l
ank Moore.
An elegant gm, «••»» p|*..
A
; iargest, Cake Saunders, best
''inith. Albert Treworgy.
pumpkin, 1 >« engraving*—from the old Maat.r. price.
Poultry. Best hens, Joshua Gray, best •lolm Starr, 2d pr. II Partridge, l>est seed
It FIRST III \I<KKI> YKARThe I ife of
1
Kdwarda l.e-tcr
1ducks, Mrs. Eliza Haskell, 2d pr encumber Daniel Emferton. 2d pr. Andrew 01 the Kepublie. Itv
1 Impair
I monthly part*, tkipp. each, lioval av o vtct*.each
| Soper.
Ii in t has. Young.
part.
2-odtVj Deportment. Best ornamental TttK and PCBLII sKRVIl KS of CHAIII.Ks
Committee. Geo. O. Haskell. Martin V
1

United States

orgy. 2d pr. P. Rich. Ires". 2 year old
heifer. Geo. F. Smith, best 1 year old
heifer, Albert Treworgy.

Vrn

lew

ll.irk

B.

VI

4

m

L’~.--oi

w.

0IIM) V»CI Ilf
oggins, -A a s. Greene.
-|
Field Cropt. Beat wheat. Asa Greene, I Connor, rugs. 1st pr. Mrs. A. Soper, 2.1 pr.
Mrs. Raphael 1. 3d pr. Mrs. R. M. Cotton,
2d pr. Daniel Carter, best corn. Alex. Me
Caslln. 2d pr. Joshua Gray, best |w>p corn j Gratuity, Mrs. G M. Partridge, a lady 7s
years of age. best door mat. Mrs. A.
Asa Greene, best barley, Asa Greene, bes
Soper,
yellow < red beans, 1\ Rich. 2d pr. Kobl ties! braided mats. Mrs. A. Soper, best bed
Matin, best white beans, Mrs. Nancy l,ee spread. Mrs. Frank Cotton, 2d pr. Mrs J. .1 XT 1* XT 11 EU A
Ruck, best patch quilt, Mrs. Kaphuell. 2d
ARE YOC
pr. Alex. McCaslIn. best pole beaus
Mrs. Albion Soper, best full cloth. Mrs.
pr.
.-i
Weak, Nervous, or Debilitated?
iMin
aicx.
Ain
jH-a**.
•«
Are
l.angalil that Any cx> rllou r«Andrew Soper, best 2C yards
2d pr. T. Rich.
carpet, do,
more of an effort than vou tccl rapAblr «>|
best colored yarn, Mrs. H.
Cotton. 2d pr. making
CvmmiUct. Asa Greene, I>. G. Means
Thru try
Jl HI REBA the womtcrOlt
Mrs. R. M. Cotton, best white
Samuel S. Greene
yarn Mrs. tonic ;in l int ijrotat->r. which act* »» Iwnctb tal «*u
Uic -pcretlva organ* u* to mu .irt vg..r t<> al! the
K.
M.
j
best
Cotton,
Best early rose potatoes
YtaHabb i.
gents' hose. Mrs. J. Tllal loicr*.
11 »* no Alcoholic appebaer, wh»« h •Urautale*
t.
). Treworgy, 2d pr.
Mrs. Nancy Lee Cotton, best ladies' hose. Mrs. J. Cotton. [
!■
ft
*h«»rt time, only to let the Miffcrer ia!| t*» a
I. -t snowball jiotatocs, (. has. Young, 2* 2d pr. Mrs. H. Partridge, best lad lea' t l *vrer depth ot misery, but it i* a vegetable toum
Mr*.
Eben Starr, best wax work,
pr. lcibertManu, best Orono potatoes, Asi ilannels,
II tr*ulatra ikr Bimrli,
Mrs. P. Moore, best toilet set. Miss K.
io tbo
>. Greene. liest Itresee'a
l»auie
>

HAVE YOU

TRIED

Dr. J. Walker's California Yin*
rear Hitters are n purely Vegetable
preparation, made cluclly from the na-

ACCIDENT

insurance!
^N.QrliiJXT'X3,
ELLSWORTH.

prolific.
Ruck, beat cornucopia. Miss Jennie liock.
arter. 2d pr. E II.Torrey. bc-t variety o
best ornamental bracket, Mrs. A.
Emerson,
potatoes. A-a s. Greene, largest jMitato
bc-t double mittens. Mrs. F. Cotton. 21
\-:i S Greene, best liubb&rd
pr.
squash. .Tobi
Mrs. K. Starr, best
single mittens. Mrs. II
Torrey. 2 1 pr. Geo. Treworgy. best turbai
21 pr. Mrs. K. Starr. best white
-quash llobt. Mann, largest squash. Geo Cotton,
Treworgy. 2d pr. I>. G. Means, besi | bread. Mrs. E. Newman. 2d pr. Mrs J. >.
*
pumpkin. Geo. Treworgy. best seed cu i ondon. best brown bread, Mr-. J. >. Condon, 2d pr. Mrs. J. Cotton. bestboquet.
umber. Jonas Grecne. be-t K. II. turnips

nia, tho medicinal properties of which
mo extracted therefrom without tho use
of Alcohol.
The question is almost
daily asked, ‘‘What is the cause of tho
unparalleled success of Vixkgak Rirx riitst" Our answer is, that they remove
the cause of disease, and the patient recovers his health.
They are the great
blood purifier and a life-giving principle,
a perfect Renovator nud Invigorator
of tho system.
Never before in tho

of tho world has a medicine bet a
compounded possessing the remarkable
qualities of Vixkoar Uittkks in healing the
sick of every diseaso man is heir to. They
arc a gentle Purgative as well as a Tonic,
relieving Congestion or Inflammation of
the Liver and Visceral Organs in Hiiious
Lh-eases

history

MAINE.

FIRE INSURANCE

The

POLICIES WRITTEN FOR

llarri-ou A.

P undue-.

Tripp.

beat onliins. Ah
A-a

\.

to

2d pr. W. S.

1

.-

v

Torrey.

Jacob Y

Mor-

—

Vlex. McGaslin.

gan

YruBe-t

>. Greene,
M rgan. 2d pr. A-a Greene, be-t tali apples
J. Y
M 'rgan. 2d pr. A-a Greene, best
I mi-. E. 11. Torrey. b- .-t < rab apples,

Vh-il H. Smith. 2 1 t>r. 1). G. Means, best
crai.bcrric». Ah x McGaslin. 2d pr. E. 11.

—

rbutanuiia
ouiph te, authrnti

l’i
-luted to
>Fi I
I,ub:»*i.rf
••

ti.e tnue*

A

bill

a\ 1*
■

1

<

ed him (iOO

WELLS'

I lr«

||...i..h, \|

CARBOLIC

BLI K

mn oMi 1>

A T I I I I ABD
*»»»d br Irruggist*

farmers

aie

I.\

2d pr. Lina S. Morgan, best rag earjiet.
Mr-. G. E. BiUingtou. best drawn rug.

that

s

1

SURE

ol

plump

eabhages.

4*4,

FIRST MORTGAGE

I.lcwcllyn

and it

a

/

a

Treworgy,

a

Y ouug.

v.ll le redeemed

K\ Kill Hn\l)

heads.

Andre-*.

\a

th

I’m

llond* and full information.

I

MORGENTHAU, BRUNO & CO.
a

1

Julia II. Greene.

-:

t'J

l>r

*iua

ill

fiud

He i-

daily ahd almost
constantly facing

j

The MASON aid HAMLIN
ORGAN CO.

Three
lllgheat Krdal* and
Not a plant, especially a
Diploas* ol llussr, at % learn*. 13. and
i-ow ..fl.
■*«arla.
tlie flne-t RMOftflMat Of
419.
weed, can be grown or obtrude Itself upon 1 the be*t Cabinet
organ* in the wor Id, lm ludu g
Ids premises but w hat w ill be familiar to urw style* with lecettt improvements, not only
I « ac;u»1 v*•:y lor cash, a* formerly, but
him. as much so as the
) new plan* of easy payment*, the most lav ub;<
ffered. virgau* rent* 1 with pi lv Urge ol
the
cultivated crops. He i« thus ev«
purchase, to almost any part of the country 1 r«t
brought fare to face with well-known ar- payment f J9 or npw aid* Jl!ualralrd lata g •
and
ircuiar*, with full particulars, sent fr««-on
friends or otherw i-e.
quaintances. be
^ request,
A 1 lr»
Maw* IIanumhu.anLu
and will give them -tieh a reception as tin >
Bo*i n. New York, or t hn ago.
4** 41
«

may

wa«

respectively deserve.

We

i*

the bam

LIVE-STOCK

Ky

L

*<r <>n

yhtning,

'nwr-

of

the *arnnisis.

wet.

unproductive,

and

AT AIUAS0IIA. VA.

aguish.

Insurance ot Farm Property and Village Residence a Specialty.

—Application by mail,

v

ill

r,

r'

PKOMPT A TTESTIOA.

and from five to fen bushels of wheat, was
all that could be raised. Sheep would die
about as fast as they could he produced.

—AM* IN l»K IN

the d.irk-

Public School* in Boston, Chelsea, Water-

!

Arlington, Reading, Somerville.

|

town.

Woburn,

Mass.;

Manchester.

Providence. H.

>

Nashville.

1

VKSsKLS,
CARGOES.
FREIGHTS.
A CHARTERS. ON AS

Tape,

and other Worms,

I ;rkii.tr in the system of

ixanu

Morgan,

■

..

....

I.;

N.

II.;

j

Augusta. Auburn.

Tenn.; Macon,

tia.;

Mans-

FAMILY INSURANCE !

I

FRIEND,
TAILOR,

j AMERICAN FOFULAR
Life Insurance Co.

hand

on

are

also lu

daily

me

in the

Special Dental Notice.

Experience, Promptness
far satisfied
Dealing,
qualities
applicants,

DR.

saving
writing,
of personal application.

PATENT*

OF

PATENTS.

extensive
trait lie
ijur?
continue* to recure Parent*
I'ntted Mateo ; al-o iu tireat Britain, Fr
»nd other foreign countries. < .ivr.it**p#,
ion*, As-ignment*. and ail other paper* f.,r i‘u
on *, executed on reasonable
termwin,
,*at« h. Ke*ear« hr* made to deteftnim- the v.i
md utility of Patent* of Invention*, .m
Hid other advice rendered in all matter* to
he *.»me.
Copies ol the claim* ol mii\
urtitahed bv remitting one dollar. A»*iguu,.
recorded in W M-huigton.
A" Agency in the I’nite t Statespossesses
I
ittj
fuciiit\. for obtaining Patents, or ascertain n
Mitentabihty inventions.
Ali necessity ol a journey to Washing!,
pro- ure a Patent, ati-I the u«ual great 1 «■ i.i.
ire here «aved invmtor*.

\ITKH
Thirty year*,
he

MCSIC

I
State Normal

S<-ho<>l«

,.r

\i

HOOKS,

—AMl>—

making addition,

am

...o........

everv

wrrk

_

±

uih! Rhode Island;
I In- New Knjjland <
I he Boston

Voting

1/*Customer* may relv upon gelling
bargain* and eaty terms as at anv Music
; M:une«

'.mservatory of Music ;
Mtcdc Srhisi];

good

as

*»r.,r,. in

ALL IKSTBUIISOTS WA&LA^TZL.

j

n

Men's ( hrisrlan I'nion, Boston ;
*«•

Wheaton Female Seminary, Norton;
I’van Academy. Franklin. Mass ;
(ioddard Seminary, Barre. Vt.;

I

"natli

t.ko.

I

regard Mr. F.ld v a* >ne.»ftT. ,.r
nu'cts+rhl practitioner* w .li nii.»m I

[mek

atfii

f»rmrrlv

I

H

n( 4*

A

-ha« got in

I’.

I

ha\

< II Am M \vi\
Coinin. < «ioii,t of P.ii»*i
he-itafion in assuring in vet.

no

e

*

ihoy cannot employ a in in ***»re
f pun.
trusheortky, m<. more rapa.df
<
ippiit ution* in a form t,>
«r»* for t lie u. at.

AT THE OLD STAND.

Female College, Macon, (,a.

:mv-

intercourse.

il

I

w. Hale,

Warrenton Female t'«>|. Warrenton, N.

Wesleyan

r k-timomal-.

HlucL, Klbnurlk. Hr

*

.tmoOT

-»•

and

Hair,

favorable consideration
KI»M t'

a

at

the Pat-

*

I» P.L KKK.

N

Lit* t
nmisaionei ol i'
! !>a* in a le I., me v e
It..
Patent*, having -ern
slmoMt every case. Sucii unmlataka
p
gr« at talent an.1 ability onb;.*pir:,
re< cummeud all «nv-ut r-t
ipp: to him
cure their patents, am.v.
be
sure
ot
hftv
they
the m *t t,iitbsu| attention
bestowal on tb
.t*o*. and at very ie.i-mal>le rharg*
John t v«.«, a
Bo»tou Jan. 1 1*71 —!v
‘Mi

NEW & FRESH STOCK

pin

-ni

U II K

>

ation* lor

--

>

FANCV, AND

Ilcnry

l-*\

l-'lllllilv <»

Miller,

such

—

aa—

KKESIl (iROI Nl» UrCKWIlEAT.
R\ E MEAL. OAT ME VI.. OKAMAM Kl.ol H. SliiAli. SI’li ES,
i/*

.>V*r

TEAS

*S,

Ovalnr
Corner qf Hay war! Piece, B»»ST'»\

Human Hail* Goods

COFFEE.

CRACKERS/

THE CELEBRATED BIND

Criioki'i'M.
also

a

flue lot

MAN l
J.

.V«'.

FA< 'TORY,

H

CLERGUE,

of

>TKhK r. Han

m

and Tobacco,

Cigars
and other article*

too numerous

to

*

■

ai!

mention.

W

«d which he will well

m

on
h
keep*
a 'ATfc'r “!<m k or
man lUir «. >
• ludlliiC
\V
11
"
1* ••

r.

T..p

»k'».

it<h«*«

GEO. A,

Hi :u<i
etl*-*,

LOW FOR CASH.

DYER, Agent For

Also

—

choice lot

a

ot

•#*

—

Constantly

s.rab

atari,,

Eatvoaia.

A !I

kind-*
ml

h

i.r

Lruwn-

•»!

hair

work
•.

tn '■

*'

1

'■r*

a

1

the latent *tj
°1 B

*ave your corablnK* llI|d
cent* (>er ounce.
at a diMan- »• i.m •'end

•#“l.adies*.
drawn at 75

•#*l’eoj>le

or

a flight
«*xpen-o*.
•#“ Order* *o2i<it**d.
\ddrv**
J. II « I.KK'ild
So.
.Main Mr
l’Kl
ltang

gallon

or

1

GEO. W. HALE
«

i

••

mail at

by the pint, quart

hand,

on

Ella worth. Doc. ). I.H73

'In

ti'tft

Matsu

Photograph Rooms.
NKWKOOMS ! JiKW
Fruni

I

hr Feat Hretra

Utwalr,

NEW it TOC K
No old

I

I

l.NsrRCMKN’TS

EVtRYTHINti XKW

1

itfled lustrum....,

or

..cond-hund stork

GRAND OPENING JULY I, 1874.

Novlmbfh 2.>, 1**7I.
"

H

■.»

Ci’TlM lufMl nuoikctorv

o v s rr e it >i

ELLSWORTH & VICINITY, NO. 6

*
«

Jkp

CONFECTIONARY, & APPLES,

VMl hi.

11. MOOKfc, hav mg Sited New
ItOuiua over the Meat Market
A « o., next t > the Post < nb. c
arnpbelI
buildins. has
nt»y returned from l; >»ton,
whore he b
irvhuwd
u entire new etofthc
i
laU-t and improved

MR.Photograph
laic

have heard many commendations of
tin* Henry K. Miller piano-fortes, which
have been kindly loaned by the manuface

oi

li
re.

German

(

InstrnmentN,

and will o|>cn to the public on the 1st day of July
next, the best arranged Photoghaph Rooms hast
>>t Portland, together with the best instruments k
slock that can Imj purchased in Boston, and will
Ih- prepared to lake ail the latest sty led
picture*.
warranted ah good
an can ul
iAkkn in
ruts ni aik.

Fhotoyraph*. Ferrotype*,
lain Fieture* *1 Tin
At

a

great expense

GERMAN

I

i

Force-

Tune*.

improved

an

COPYING

INSTRUMENT

secure-!, whereby he will be able to
bring up the smallest sized pictures to life sue.
A Urg** assort in eut ot the latest styled frames,
rases. A
together with the finest assortment ot

j

!

PATRONIZE

j

HOME MANUFACTURE.

I

ha* been

:H3CXCS,

STSBlSSOn:
TOTS,
CARD PICTTOIS.

offered for sale in
reasonable rates.
fver

mi

The undersigned hereby iraform the IV;
hey have a tine assortment oi

Lliaworlh, will be sold at

( ARRIAG

Arrangements have also been made with an ar- !
si in Huston, whereby pictures run be furnished
Cil color*. Water colors, and India ink.
A li are invited to call

I

TWO SKATED CARRYALLS.
TOP ASD OPEX BUGGIE*.
-OXCORD ASD LIGHT II VS 1ST
WAG OS’S,

j
I

NEW STOVE STORE
—

K'S,

Consisting in part of

•#*No charge for pictures unless satisfactory.
Ellsworth, June 24, 1?74.
ti-y,

from

two to

EXPRESS

:o. axd : o:—

twelve seated

WAGONS.

in the Carriage or Sleigh line built
order.
All persons in want of good Carriages will do
reII to call and examine our stock before pur

Anything

0

Tin-war«* Minul'uotorv !

hasing elsew>*ere.
,

undersigned have opened

rUEState Street

in

Ellsworth

Krpnlrmg

on

a new

done with

STOVE STORE,
may l>e found, the moat approved Fumac*
Ranges and Cook Stoves.

and

neatness

Palming,
and

dispatch.

, tla. kHUiilli Work of all kinds

rnete

i 3,

—: also

KITCHEN

They
<
*

are

$hip

j

to

do

on

STOVES and PUMPS

workmen

I'raaklla §tM

Ellsworth. May C. 1873

and at short
Ellsworth

DAVIS A SOS

J. W.

U'l.*

Now Hotel in Ellsworth !

| 'RANkClN
Z‘n

cold water

iftid *L5Ed

B. F.

RE>

pipe* put
„ oueen.
Beth Tube and
closet.
» id warranted to
give aati.lactlon.
'or

into Dwelling
arranged
*

e
*

oldlr*“-■*»*•'

»

Water

L. O. TKACt
Ellsworth. Sept. 1,1874.

HOI ME.

C

PAIRED.

»

oa

and House

i.M prices.C°PPer-

end

by experienced

UlMMllory

short notice,

Plumbing.

Hoi

done
n oUce.

FURNISHING
GOODS.

prepared

8

A CO.
K(f

J

OKAV,

roakllm St,

Proprietor,
llbwarth, Mai.r.

The
would announce to his friends
the public generally, that he haejust
comp
1 his New Hotel, and is now
prepared to fumi-h
1 who mav desire it with First Class
Entertain
ent, everything new throughout the llou-e.
ath Room, with Hot or Cold water, and all Mod-

Jd

u

Proprietor

Iinprovemenu.

In connection

with the House, is a new and
stable* and carriage house.
Competent Hostlers always on band.
W
B. F. GRAY.
> proved

I

wishing

pig

ti„

No. 7ft Hfato 81., Opposite Xilhv

SHEET ME SIC .r

^

Long

SOLICITOR

line assortment of

a

MELODEOXS.
I hey

_

desiring
advantage,
Agency.
application

Cakltos Mellows

R. H. EDDY.

fiaxos,

ACCIDENT

INSURANCE.

ISrotlicrs,
STREET.

KcOowj.
Ellsworth, t>ct. is, |sr:t.

Maine.

\V

BOSTON.

WOULD

EL.RRN,

MAIN

A\

tn

LIFE

LABOR.TERM INSURANCE!

NEW CLOTHING!

McGown

DYEll,

.V.

BIOMETRY
THE MEASURE

Packing Trunks, VatuM-s, Hag-,

ami

For Inventions Trade Marks Designs

|

Property!

Department

Book and >httwl Strap*,Ac.
Also, Neat*loot Oil.
Harness Snap
t.rec-c. Lurry
«ml M.nn Coiulis, Hru-lu-,
die and Collar Pads, A--.
• #*Particular attention given t.i Ordered
an<l repairing.

latgeat.

C'A it 1 XU T into A xs,

>

1

operate.

KA4Y TF.KM*. AM> WAIIK\NTKI>

I have

Complaints,

Life is a

to

wear

1

n

INSURANCE.

kiiaplen,
Koalrat
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GOOD TERMS,
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ti,
t

oompH.-e* every variety manufactured in
cla»* establishment* m Portland and Il<»-ton.*u.
»Eugene and Saratoga Trunk*, in /me u,.j
Leather; Folio and Ladle-’ Dress Trunk
Zinc, Leattier anti Patent Paper, common l»n

6mo37

Nashua,

to many thousand*,
turers for several entertainments here.
arc effectually ileaUoyed and removed.
N'.»
best brown bread, Mrs
Now It is nnderdrained with five miles ot
Their otiritv and hrillianev nf tnllP li'iia
I
-I**;:i »*f medicine, no vermifuge*, no an.*;■
Mrs
/
white
best
Li
Uaske'.l,
bread,
iuiinitlcs will free the system from worm*
attracted considerable notice.
j tile and yields eighty bushels of good,
l.tniua Means.
I.m these Ditter*.
-ound corn, and from twenty to forty
<
Mr-. IfoxannaMorgan, Mrs
For F'entale
in young
bushels of superior w heat. On grass landor old. married or
sannicl Wa—on. Mrs. Frank Harden.
single, at the dawn of w
the difference in quantity is not great, but
: ar hood, or the turn of life, those Tonic
The t or pa-sed off in a very salistactori the
11 I7r*ca*h Gilt*.amounting to... # 1 .iaa* ou>
letters display so decided an influence that
quality has been vastly improved.
an any Marine Insurance Agent in New
manner. The weather was fine, and every
v. ment ta soon
NUMBER OF TICKETS, 100,000.
< hills and fever have
percept
and
disappeared,
PHI(
E
OB'
TIC
kCTN
I,., ly in good humor. The show of stocl
England.
Cleanse the Vitiated Hlood whensheep raising is profitable. So satisfactory H hole Tickets.+*0.00
ever you find itt impuntie* bursting through
than last year. Tin
wa- good, better
10.00
i »ve been the results of tile draining on Halves.
I'm* the VI
li.e skin iu Pimples, Eruptions, or Sores
tlaarfers.4.00
vegetables shown were of better sizt this estate, that the owners intend to
uru you liu'i 11 uutuunru aii'i
bury l.lRblbs or each 4 aaiNsii .v I Ml
The Miller Pianos excel in the bouutiPartie- desiring tr?i- <’!:»«- of Insurance,
4* Tickets for.100.00
though the variety wa- not so grcat a! at least ten mi'es more of
:gg;*h in thoTeini; cleanse it when it i»
••crockery."
tul quality and richness of their tone; in
should apply t*» me ai.d V.\ unine Sample
1 -.1 your feelings will tell vou when
Tbt Montpelier Female Humane Association,
la-t year.
Keep
Many mammoth specimen)
chartered by the Leg I* laiure ot Virginia and die
—Calves need to be well fed and well
t: •* b.o«*d pure, anil the health of the system
their action, which all professional musiPolicies a.id -tal« ui**iit *»1 t oat before
frui
of
The display
were on exhibition.
Circuit Court of Orange Co., preposes by a Grand
Will follow.
eared for through their first winter. They dll < on cert to establish and enuow a Hume lor
cians pronounce unexceptional ly superior;
our farmer)
going eUew here.
wa- excellent, proving that
It. II. MrDOVALD «fc CO..
the Old.Iullrm. and Institute Ladles of \ trgiina,
are more sensitive to cold than older cat.•< .• »On
l>r
A*t*. San Francisco California, i and in their elegance of design and workat Motiipelier, the former residence of I're-udeni
are taking more interest in orcharding that
and «*-r «>f Washington and Charlton Sts N V
I am varruntuil in sayintj that Iran
.lame- Madison.
tie. Subsequently, they need to be well
inanship.
bold by all Druggists and Dealers,
formerly. The ladic- made a good exhiGovEK*uic'*Office. Kkiimo.m>. July j. *;i
• >!
"1
as C
Marine
as
Pal
farm
from
the
cold,
if
n. II. MrDOX.%L9 A CO..
are
•
not
icy
protected
me
Ur
to
It aflurd*
il a<
yicf
they
pleasure
ay tint I sui
bition of useful ami ornamental articles it I
I »r:ir*ri«t» and Get* Agts San Francisco. California,
I
with a large majority of the officer* of
can fje fat in I.
oid
>r <>f Washington and Chariton m«
j thus protected, their vital energies, which (juaiuied
N V
Ihe Montpelier Female Humane Association,w ho
tln-ir department.
*
*“d«l by all Druggists and 1>< ul ere.
should be expended in promoting a vigorreside in the vicinity of my home, and 1 attest
1
Drawing of oxen tlre.r the attention o ous
their intelligence and their worth and high repuare
IT*1
used
iu
growth,
lino#
up
maintaining tation a- gentlemen. a> well as the public confithe spectators in the forenoon, and in th< I
the warmth ol their bodies against the sur- dence, influence and substantial mean* liberally
IroMihr Maralaa star,
afternoon a horse trot and foot rare mad*
represented auioug them.
JAMKn L. KLMl'KL. Gov. Virginia.
rounding coldness. It is poor economy to
excitement and fun for the juveuiies am j
Va.
1»74.—•
I
Ai.i.XAM’UiA,
comJuly 8,
keep calves or any other cattle warm most- mend
them
as
gent* of honor an l integrity,
'drr hoys and girls.
entitled to the confidence ol the pubtheir food, when a little rough work and fully
ly
by
•
s.
W.
lic.
Gkeenk, Sec'y.
Providence, if. I., Oct. 1‘j, 1872.
With boards and nails would effectually
1{. W. HUGHES U. 3. Judge East’ll l>iat. oj Va.
mlfKinfM.
I.v
II,
Surry, Oct. IS), 1'Tl.
►but out all the cold ouce tor ail. Calves
Boston people are very particular, and
Jency Gilbert U. Walker. Ex-Governor oi Ya., j
which have been kept in a growing con- lion. Robt. E. Wither*, Lieut-Gov. of Vi. and j
among them are some cxelleut Judges of
l\ 8 Senator elect; Senator* aud Member of A unList of Piemmtns Awarded at the Towi dition
throughout the summer, if housed iu dress from Va.
musical Instruments. Is it then remarkarime TO HMCHta
Pair, Oriand, held Oct. 7.
Remittance* for tickets may be made by exwarm apartments through the winter and
ble that the school committee selected the
on
Washpoet-office
prepaid,
money-order
pree*
Best
Hint*.
breeding mare. Join well fed will continue to
ington. If. C'., or by registered letter.
Miller piano for use in the public schools?
grow thrifty, and
That
1
been
have
General
f or full particular*, testimonial*. Ac., send for
Agt.
J.
A.
appointed
Buck,
best!
horse.
best
siarr,
family
will come out in the spring in
Boston is not a'.oue in this. More than
just the best Circular. Address, Bfioa. JABEI BAR. of the OLD UNION MUTUAL LIFE I
OF
!
R, Pre- t M V. ii A., Alexandria. \ a.
years old, L). Gibb*, best 4 years old. I*
possible condition to make the best use of BOI
IN.SUKANC CO.
titty academies and schools In New EngReliable agents Wanted everywhere.
4w4l
Getchell. best 3 years old, J. Cotton, be-1 the richness of the
summer's feed.
land are doing the same thing. These
The only Life Insurance Co., of Maine
2 years old. H. Partridge, be-t 4 month)
instruments are first-class in every
reand the BEST in the United Stales. Call
Domestic Recipes.
old colt, H. Partridge.
and examine the merits of this Company
spect, and they are deservedly popular.
Cattle. Best oxeu, P. Getchell. 2d pr
before insuring your Life.
Tomatoes—A New Lush.—Slice rijie
THE PECUNIARY VALUE OF A
H. Partridge, best 4 years old, Dea. Lev
This Company ig no experiment, it ha
LEWIS
been in successful operation more titan j
MAN TO HIS FAMILY.
Bowden, 2d pr. If. M. Cotton, best 2 year) tomatoes as thin as you can conveniently,
MERCHANT
twenty-four years. Agents wanted in ev- i
old. A. J- Gross, best 1 year old, Harry dip them in flour, both sides, witb pepper
town in ilnucock A Washington Counrespectfully call ihe attention of the ery
Cotton, best Jer#ey cow. Joseph Saunders, and salt; have some boiling lard ready iu
ties.
public to his new
Fra* Ibr CaairrsaliaaallM X Hrrardrr,
span and fry them a nice brown; then
be-t Jersey heifer calf, Joseph Saunders
FALL and WINTER STOCK
best Ayrshire cow. best 2 years old heller, add a little butter if you like, and serve
-OFBoston. March 2, 1871.
The above documents an- published by the
best 1 year old heifer, best bull, F. Buck. hot for breakfast. Some prefer the green
CLOTH8 A CLOTHISO.
Amtricau Popular Life insurance Co., ami are
The Henry F. Miller Piano-Fortes.—
We have on hand one of the
Grades. Ayrshire cow. J. S. Condon, 2<i ones done in the same way; both are a
for frs»e dltlriballM at Robert Cole’s Ilook
The instruments from this establishment
LARGEST k BEST SELECTED ASSORTJ. substitute for egg-plants.—[Germantown
Store, on Alain M,,or of G. W. Fiske. at his office.
pr. L. 8. Keyes, best Ayrshire calf.
MENTS
are
rapidly coming into public notice
Saunders, best Jersey calf, H. Partridge, Telegraph.
of Goods to be found in Eastern Maine, which
and favor, and already occupy a foremost
are to be disposed of at better bargains than can
THAT
Cotton.
old.
1
Native
best
Harry
year
Abbowboot Jellt.—This is a very be obtained elsewhere.
position among first-class pianos.
Dairy. Best 6 lbs. butter. Mrs. H. Par- soothing and nourishing diet for invalids,
LEWIS FRIEND.
Mr. Miller is himself a practical medianMrs.
3d
John
Mrs.
IIN«.
2d
Starr,
pr.
COMPANY,
pr.
tridge.
EixawouTn. Oct. 1,1874.
particularly when the stomach is weak
Idiom 1
ic. and a thorough musician, and the suaad 491 Broadway, N. Y.
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H. White.
from sickness. With cold w ater make a
1
All persons of the same age are not insured at
periority which these pianos have over othOF HARTFORD. COW.
Poultry, best Plymouth Rock and bull tabiespoonful of arrowroot into a smooth
he same rate, but i*r*ons with long lived ancesWANTED !
ers, is owing in a large measure to the
with
habits,
good
vocation,
residence,
ry,
healthy
sauuders.
Cochin, J.
jelly, and add rather more than half a pint
kc.. Ac., who are phy»Ually sound, are taken at
careful supervision which each instruJ.
A.
Buck. of boiling
Fruit. Best winter apples,
nuch lower rates than in the old plan, where the
naiuiD ni»8 or
water; then pour into a saucement receives from the manufacturer beong lived pay for the short lived, while those less
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fall
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F.
Buck,
apples,
2d pr.
stored with long lived ancestry must pay higher
pan and boil for one minute; add a tablelore it is allowed to leave his establishOLD
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comb.
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will
\
atea.
Parties
George spoonful of good brandy, a grating of nutInsurance,
llomy. Best honey
ment.
The award of the contrnct to lurAny person may be rated free by calling at the
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make
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it
to
their
of
a
When
find
ffice
little
idsh the public schools of Boston with
French. 2d pr. Geo. Crosby.
and
to
taste.
sugar
meg,
J.
Uif
AIHE.T * t-O.
pianos must be very gratifying to Mr.
at this
Joseph sauuders. best cooking apples,
stronger diet of the same kind can be well
GEO. W. PIHKE,
Miller, and is a testimony of the musical
2d pr.
and
of
water,
use
instead
milk
and
Fair
A. Buck, best pears. J. -V. Buck,
digested,
public to the high position which these
GENERAL
D.
AGENT.
crab
best
apples,
Buck,
a
the yolk of an egg; add also pinch of
Mrs. Johu
all
have thus
instruments occupy. The sexere test that
John
salt.
Gibb-. 2d pr. J. Starr, best quince,
OFFICE IN GRANITE BLOCK.
:hey have received at the New England
and the same
best
Conservatory of Music, and at many oib(adjoining Dr. Uagood’, )
Connor, best cranberries. A, Perry,
H. GREELT wishing to attend the PhilaFloating Island.—Put the juice of
will continue to be shown to all.
sr public institutions where
they are In
delphia Dental College, take thia mean, to
KLLSWOKTH.
MAIN bTKEKT.
canned fruit. Mrs. F. Buck. 2d pr. Mrs.C. two lemens. the whites of two eggs, three
ljk)
constant daily use. Is n gua-antee of their
can
Those
Insurance
his palitou and the public, that be will
ap
notify
of currant jelly and a gill and
till
of
spoonfuls
absent
the
1st
De
excellent
March,
next.
neceaaarily
Partridge.
nany
qualities, and especially of
the exin
thus
a halt of fine sugar together, and beat to a
tut
heir durability. They are used and recCALL AT THIS OftICE
Field Crop*. Best wheat, J. Starr, best stiff
then put It into the middle of
a
froth;
>m
pense
mended by most of the leading mustGibbs. 3d pr.
corn, J. Saunders, 2d pr. D.
the dish, dress If with sweet-meats, and
lND GET YOUB BUSINESS GASPS inns of Boston.
tyCull and sec onr large assortment
Ellsworth, JajL 20th, 1874.
H. J. White, best sweet corn. R. M. Cot- just before it is served pour into tbe dish
of Bill-bead paper.
nUcAmrmC 5c CMCtOid
to Boot U.
lyrt#
ton. 2d pr. J. A. Buck, best barley and cream enough
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1 Dxcasas of tho Skin of whatever nan.#*
nature, are literally dug up ami earned
out of the system in a short tune by the u«e
of these Ditter*.

Harnesses,

Town* lu the United States.

Salt-Dheutn, Dlotche*. Spot.*. Dimple*.
Carbuncle*. King•troim
lid-bead, Soro Kye*. Erysij *-U*. It.
*:Discoloration* of tho Skin, Huui* rs

l’in,

Our Trunk

Ellsworth,

Held, O.; and in many other Cities am) j

Gout, Bilious. ltem.t-

or

-I AM rilfcl’VKMlIVI ISM UK-
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Dorchester.

1 .‘•u.rs, Dolls,
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Me.; Oswego, Attica, Weattleld, N. Y.;
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LINT or ft* ITT A.
< rand Cash G
ift.fp«ji«a>
Grand c ash t»ut.'«•» *•»
1 t*i and t ash A*Aft.£j uuo
J
ash t*:i\«.
lt*< •*>
e*« h
1* • a-li t.uts,
•*«# each-7i unj
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.V
1 «» t ash t»iUa.
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luo each....luj i»*>
u each.... Jai.uuu
l.uuu Gaah Gift*.
3u Uo0 Cash Gills
SO each... ♦*■*,« *«

Bridgewater.

»

r*

St.

Robes, Street ami Mable RluukoU
war,ingles, l!»IUr-, A,

J. A.

tent and Intermittent Fevers, 1 i.seav -, f
:
Blood, Liver, Kidneys and Bladder,
t --c Hitters have no equal.
Such lu-< a-.,
caused tv Vitiated iiiood.

t**r

*•

GEO.

and Chronic

Mechanical Diseases.—Persons eni gaged m Paints and Minerals, such as
1 ifnbers, Type*setter*, Gold-beater*. a:. 1
M;uer*. tks they advance iu life, aro subject
l
paralysis of the Dowels. T i;

Double

and

-UY-

King's Evil, White
Ulcers. Erysipelas, Swell,-,! N».

Ilheuniatis:n,

Block, Main

suitable for Ruling or Heavy Team Work
have In sure a carefully selected eto.
a

THK—

or

Intliininiatory
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inMirnt this, take a dose of Walkku 'n \ in
.ah Dittkrs
occasionally
For Skin Diseases, Eruptions. 1 ,-t-
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inferior corn to the acre,

Association,

♦

tre

For

«

Montpelier Female Humane

remove
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Q£tY Qt Boston,
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Scrofulous InQammati«o*. lad,
!• tlanimatious, Mereunal Atfecti»:.s. <> 1
hor.-. Eruptions of the Skin. S„ro Eve* He.
la these. »» in all other constitutional !>.Walker's Tixraaa Bltmi l..
a
thi-,r gnat curative powers i:i the
t obstinate and intractable in.-.-.
r
■

I,

'W

*

FIRST GRAND GIFT CONCERT.

rea

Twenty bushels of

V. V.les. 2 1 pr. Kosie A. Carter
butter. Mr-. J.ucy I,. Torrev. 2d pr
Mrs. I.y l!a Treworgy. be-t cheese, Mrs
Mr-, il

>n

<1

«

1. says the New \ nrk Tribune,
of one Ohio farm w hich several years -lm e

W

(•/!*'

they

—

ebber, be-t picture frame. J’. If
f.icctic. bc-t liou«e plant. Freddie Torrey
2d pr. Mavilla Woodbury, best bouquet
>

w

>

1 pr. Mr-. H. N. Vile*, best worsted tidy
|
Amelia Treworgy. 2d pr. Mrs. Luc]
i orr*y. be-t cotton tidy. AmeliaTreworgy

1..
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LINIMKVT lohlhK of AMMONIA
and
$1 00 a t-oltlc. I'e|K>t 4SI Math Avenue, N ^
I or sale by all druggists.
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speedily

Single
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Fortify tho body against disease

Scrofula,
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plants composing

I. ii.ir A. Garter, 2d pr. Mrs. Amelia Kay
1..
-ingle mittens. Mr-. Lucy L. Torrey
M

farmer,

to

will

•
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ment.
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purifying all its fluids with Vixeuak
Bitters
No epidemic can take h
< f a
system thus fore-armed
Dyspepsia or Indigestion, Hi.id
a 1
Pain in the Shoulders, roughs,
1 wi tness of the Chest, Dlzzinc -.
::
K:notations of tho Stomach, Had 1
in tho Mouth. Bilious Attacks. Palpit.itut ■■■:: < f the Heart, Inflammation <■: t!,»'
I ngs, pain iu the region of the Kid
i.and a hundred other painful sj mpt ins, aro the offsprings of
Dyspepsia,
uno bottle will prove a better guarantee
of
its
merits
a
than
I
lengthy advertise-

LiGHTlMING!

i.huui.

c-jniv a lent for Interest.

HaaarUl Ifraf*. 11 Park How
I'ihi OBrr llrawrr 14.

importance.

Means. 2d pr. Mrs
I
be-t double mittens

I

CAPITAL PREMIUM. $100,000.

it* representatives in some form, to underst*nd which is frequently of the utmost

best ladies

J.ossES

—on—

I |>\ the legislature oftb<- Mate of N.1
Id PredUum
Draalaf. Her. 9. 1*91
1*1 *erlr* Draalaf,
Jwat 4. I*9i
A

Thus

hourly

j

.ItiAJXsj'

PREMIUM BONG

.-

I

I pr. Mrs. Sarah
ho-e. Mr-. Emuia
i

JXsCKE

Inflnstriai Eililion Company

N. Y.

h id-

useful, particular}-

(le

Machine

-ENDORSED BY THE—

.orvd viscid matter with which the
l-owvls are loaded, at the same time
stimulating tho secretions of tho liv.-r.
a: !
generally restoring tho healthy
functions of the digestive organs.

REMEDY.

j the tilling

be-t blankets, Mrs. Lucy TreworMrs. Mary Treworgy. best

HERE,

i.\».a

FlriE

education and whose future i- to be cm

pr.

yarn. Mr*. 11 N. Yiles. best whit*
y arn, Lillar A. Garter. 21 pr. Eva E
lark, best gotrf* socks. Mrs. Nancy Lee

1

LOOK

TABLETS.

bv

Farmington

aere

raugements of tho stomach and liver,
.:1 other abdominal viscera
In their
tieatment, a purgative, exerting a pow
: ful intlnence upon these various organs, h essentially necessary.
There
is no cathartic for tho
purpose equal to
l»;: J Walker's VnntOAK Bitters,

IM s.

of the soil—should be pretlv
LINIMENT OF IODIDE OF AMMONIA
to to* one of the greatest diaeover.r*
thoroughly educated in f. (any. It i« not of «onsuSered
the period b*r ILheurnati
Neural*. and Fry*
Mr-, l. leu llopkins. 2l pr. Mrs. Alex. :
only one of the most pleasing and inatruc- | MpeiatOUS Affection*
I
Joints
of
llunioti*.
the Keel Neural
niarged
Mrs.
M Ga-iin. best braided rug.
Lydia five of all the branches uf education, hut g ... ><oe Throat. 1'aralTsis. Rheumatism,
Lain*
I :eworgy, best button rug. Mrs. lloxanua
of all kinds—cure guaranteed
Wiu. M. hi r»'
it is one of the most

.ore
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s

getting

a* au

Bc-t fancy
oggius. 2d pr. Mi-s Agnes

I/rj-irtm

2d

PRODUCE, LUMItEli.
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Chronical sa}

The

eighth of an
—

IIAXDIZE, MILLS,
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LI >
fail

\U. TIIKtMT HIM

AMI

Ila-kell. best patch quilt, Sewing Circle. i|
ployed in the noblv-t of ail occupatious-

gv.

ME ID

r< i n r s

COUGHS. COLDS. HOARSENESS.

Items.

had one-sixth ot an
acre of cucumber*, from which lie
raised
nine barrels of pickles; lie also had one-

j

s

lie»h
It
••. II

a

I

sinking |

sustained th*

Handsomeat, Strong**!
ot any

team

Brothers,

Granite

Thankful for past patronage, we take
pleasure
In announc.ngto our eustomers that
our iinsrw
quarters are the best and most centrally Wuc.i
in the city, where we have
snperior facilitrs i,,r
mannractnrlng every variety of

s

Hiiious. Remittent and Intermittent Fevers, which arc »■> prov.i
lent in the valleys of our great rivers
throughout the United States, especially
those of the Mississippi, Ohio, Missonii,
Illinois, Tennessee, Cumberland. Ark.it:
sas. Bed, Colorado, Brazos, Kio Grande.
Pearl, Alabama, Mobile, Savannah, K>>anoke, James, and many others, with
their vast tributaries, throughout our
entire country during the Summer and
Autumn, and remarkably so during seasons of unusual heat and dryness, aio
invariably accompanied by extensive dc-

For

Meehan, who t- good author.:\
j on the subject of botany, -ay that farmwork. er*' sons, who are
now
teceiving their

Mann.

Morgan,

llMt X s

at the

>,

Buffalo. Victoria, scotch, English, and aaxonvi

repair.

WEl.LIXdS,

a

Norton of

i orrey. be-t grape-. 1). G. Means.
C m
Andrew Ila-kell. Iloberl

Mr-. Abbie 11.

II* Bill lor the
t

habit ol leaving the aftermath in
mowing land, and it i- said to produce
good results.

Asa Greene. 2d prbe-t winter apple-. J. \

"

I.ad

It

ton.

five hundr. I million **gg,
last year.

At Shellield the

tilo

display.

JPropertv

CONSISTING OK

years.
John

t

Aral—

thirty

Greene.

S

ALL DESCRIPTIONS OI

J^erissliable

ever

durable

market.

No Person ran take these Hitters
according to directions, and remain long
unwell, provided their bones are not destroyed by mineral poison or other
means, and vital organs wasted beyond

new

Tliia la no new ant) untried di»« overr. but ha*
!»«■« i. !"iig dm >1 with wndeiful remedial re*nil*.
a
ronoutx id by the l.igto-t nu- n- al auilu.?
.i»e
die*.
mod |K>wrrful loin
and alterative
kn.»vr«i.’*
A-k jmir druggi-t b»r it.
fall
I
•ale bv t.h«» <
i.tM»l»\\|s 4 to, 1(0«

sent

England

ON

that

I

MACHINE.

It Wnrranted lo make the
and most

Hitters the most wonderful Iu-

-a

v.g rant
ay idem.

$50,000 anil under,

■ fa 0|ierafi0M la nsst lalraf, but is rharar
/.-.J I.v g> at gentlenc**
the |.4i sent c\j .r
w-d>'« * r.<> «u-lien change, no marked result*,
ut
ir..dually hi* trouble*
“Fold their tent*, like the
And si] mil v steal way.**

—There is the largest yield of wheat In
Kennebec County. Me.. In pmportioti to
the seed sown that there has lieeti for

McCashn. best

Greene. 2d pr. llobt. Mann,
be-t exhibition and grcate»t variety. A-a
ig'

France

—

i

t4

1‘. 11 .i ll. 2 1 pr. Clias. Young, best flal Misa G. Back, 2d pr. Mrs IE White, best
embroidered buttons. Nelly New man. be-t
bin ip-. A-a >. Greene, 2d pr. Alex. Mr
! eushlon tidy, Mr-, llogdoti. 21
< apr. Mrs.
largest turnip. I’, llieli, bc-t blo<si
Wm. Perry, b.-t chair
‘c. t*. Geo.
tidy. Nelly NewTreworgy. 2 1 pr. E. II.Torrey
man, 2d pr. Mrs. J. Starr.
be*t tninip beets. John Torrey. 2d pr. Gen
E. 151 K. Secr> I at \.
Treworgy. hr-: carrots. Jonas Greene. 2 i
E. 11. Torrey. be-t cabbage. Apr.

Agricultural

a

cf Du. Walker

Opposite

THE STAN DM0 PIANOS I

liiatei'ul Thousands proclaim Vix-

pensoa.

<

Greene. 2d pr. Jona- Green<>. lust citron,
.1 '-!ma Gray. 2d pr. Jouas Greene, bc-t

make the invalid feel like

a* to wHiji

m

properties

Vi.vkoas Hittka* are Aperient. Diaphoretic,
Carminative. Nutritions. Laxative, binretic,
.sedative, Counter-Irritant Sudorific. Alteravc. and Anti-Uilioua.

<

U

<

SKWING

tive herbs found on the lower ranges of
the Sierra Nevada mountains of Califor-

<

1«jtur*«

Ellsworth,

in

McGown

SILENT

Till

1

found

be

to

•tore of

JJsl’MSKK.

Itv C. Kdward* Cc-tcr. 5lh
dition. revived and eniarge.l, sro. TOO pp. $3,;.'*
MAY YORK TOM It-. Ilv YYardeu -utlon
A complclc lo-tory of Noted Criminal* an No
York, and the Romance of PrOou l.lte. Hvn. 67n
pp. ».t .’*i
Ysivular*., -pc, rue n pag. », and term* to agent*
on application a* alKive.
tall

Btaicts, Smiles, Collars, it

PIANOS.

LIFE &

!StHi BOARDS

of

Valises, Whips, Ro^s,

WUm *

MARINE,

»®*wriuient

Harnesses, Trunks,

F\ Miller

FIRE,

WRITTEN HISTORY.

|

The‘Letter G; IItJON’T READ THE!

TIE

jheap! Cheap!1

B »taH|

bgtwht

troa A

hi.
J^Caero.
to wli «ii

Weporod

.lock o,

kind. 01
agrooory More, u .

*

1

n.J. STEWART

For Sale.
LIAISOJi, two vear* old: fan lea
S CHOOSER
•bout*7 cord* orwood; ia well lound to tail, ria2
>*• Ac., and will be *obl at a bargain. For iur
S •r particular* inquire of
JAMS FLTE
*Ml Core, Feby. Mlh, 1T74.
trio

